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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
A
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUM NO. 31
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1975 PRICE TEN CENTS
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$10,000 FOR ROSE FLOAT - Mayor Lou
Hallacy (center) accepts a check for
$10,000 with great enthusiasm from Mike
Gorno. president of Tulip Time (right)
as Tulip Time's contribution for Holland's
Need $21,500 More for Rose Parade Float
Tulip Time Gives
$10,000 for Float
float entry in the Tournament of Roses
parade Jan 1 in Pasadena, Calif. At left
is Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf, member of
the float committee. At rear is one of many
suggested designs for the local float.
(Sentinel photo)
<ii> W
— Recent —
Accidents
FIRE RUINS SKYLINE — The Skyline Restaurant & Bar
north of Saugatuck was ruined during an early morning fire
Friday that began near this section of the dining area
Police and fire officials said arson was suspected and may
have occurred during a break-in of the building. The fire
was reported at 3:50 am by a passing motorist. Loss was
' A Fennville motorcyclist was estimoted ot S75.000 More then 26 firemen from the
treated in Holland Hospital and
released Monday following an Sought Father in Holland
, ... . accident in which he was forced - -
The city of Holland got a greatest advertising bargain.” to dump his bike by a hit-and-
$10,000 boast Thursday in its according to the Pasadena as- run motorist. Nolan Hicks Dor-
fund drive to finance a float in i sociation. A total of 14 million nan, 23. of 62nd St.. Fennville,
the Tournament of Roses par- 1 view the parade in Pasadena was heading south on Washing-
ade in Pasadena, Calif., next and over 800.000 view the floats ton Ave. south of 48th St. when
Jan. 1. at the post parade exhibit two a vehicle described as a 73 or
Mike Gorno. new president of da.vs following the parade. ! 74 green model forced him to
Tulip Time, presented the check Large buttons with the theme, ditch his motorcycle to avoid
to Mayor Lou Hallacy at a “Tiptoe to Pasadena.” were dis- contact.
Saugatuck department battled the blaze for about three
hours. One fireman suffered minor injuries when an outside
lighting fixture fell from the building and struck him It
was the second fire this year to level a popular dining spot,
in the Saugatuck - Douglas area. On Jan. 30, the Tara
at Douglas was burned.
(Sentinel photo)
Boy, 15, Held
In Car Thefts
Two Girls, Two Boys
Born in Holland Hospital Deadline Set
For AbsenteeHolland Hospital reports fourbabies born.
Born Monday. July 28 were an II • [I
son. Brent Michael to Mr. and nQllOlS nGTC
Mrs. Gary Hassevoort. 12126 -iv-w
Polk St.; a daughter. Jill Kris-' Saturday k thp Hpadlinp fnr ..... ............. .... ***ov
tin. to Mr. and Mrs. Chester obtain^ o !*™n was reported to have
Dreyer, 598 Oak Valley Dr, the city’s primary Tuesday, 3 and
and a^son. to Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 5. The city clerk’s office 3 a(
SAUGATUCK — The Skyline
Restaurant & Bar located along
the Blue Star highway north of
Saugatuck was razed by fire
early Friday and police and
fire officials said arson was
suspected.
Firemen from Saugatuck were
called at 3:50 a.m. by a passing
motorists who spotted the
flames. More than 26 firefighters
battled the blaze before bring-
| ing it under control about three
i hours later.
One fireman, Harry Aalderink
of Saugatuck. was injured when
an outdoor lighting fixture
attached to the building broke
loase and fell on him. He
sustained bruises and was treat-
ed in the Douglas Communi'y
Hospital before returning to the
fire scene.
Fire Chief Bob Jones said
flames were shooting from
| windows of the dining area of
the 100 by 60 wood frame
structure when firemen arrived.
The Allegan County sheriff's
department said arson was
suspected as a cause of the
blaze but added detectives and
a Fire Marshal from the State
Police were probing the ruins
to determine the exact cause.
The fire was believed to have
started in the southwest section
of the building where the dining
; room was located,
j . Jones said there was some
evidence the building may have
been broken into after the last
536 Marciaj ^  City Half wilf terpen Horn ^ ^ e‘S,irna(ed
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. was secon(j popularMan, 18, Charged |^Frirt“ | Dor6e,°'
low Hbs SIB.OOO in Us n°at fund. ^ ^ P#li“ “B' V E*hth • St .Was ^ ^  *!«*!* i'"
(or UsSb^etH^ 57'h ™' ^ urt Wed- ; - 1
$.1000 had ton 00116010,1^% „ J ' OA
door-to-door oanrpaign in- “ S 94somein a c mpaign
stead of the honed -for S7 (MH) uesl,u.vea me any line nesiaur- 1 ' , ,
to $8,000. and Sided about a"d. bar on ,he Biuc star,fs Summer High
40 per cent of the residents had r -v
Officers said the youth was fr°m its parking place behind
dropped off in the area of Ninth Hansen’s Drug Store and was I
St. and Columbia Ave. Friday found wrecked at 31st St. and jL/l U W MIIIU
night and apparently wandered Harrison Ave. where it struck ,
about the downtown district a tree,
until taking a car from the Police said the boy apparent- Victim, 24,u vmi ii '*iii * wuvv. ou u mv uvj o paiCIII*!SSfU5.”!l«a r4SS.fJri*lt Is Identifiednext week business and indus- iniennB ana W,1IU1 Durn,n8 01 degree mark for the third dav
trv wilf i* canvassed |real Mogck is being in a row. Wednesday, when same area. bicycle was taken from a ga-
McGeehao and John Weeber. :in d^,, was ,eveled during
Only fourth ward voters may|an ear, morni fire
vote for fourth ward council- The skv|ine ^as renor,nHiv
man. Candidates are Bib Clay, owned by'Thoma.s Newhousf of
Rus^H B. De Ve te William Kentwood and managed by
Umbers and Gora L. Vuscher. ; RonaW Sobota o( Holland.
Only sixth ward voters may, Parta o( the bui|ding WPre
vole (or sixth ward councilman. ^ 1^ 45 t0 50 6rs o|d
Candidates are Harry W. Jaar- jones
Authoritie': ?ma$ Henry Vander Veen and
try will be canvassed. h " PJ jad % I .'He Mon" , ^ -d ^ youth Ihen al- ^  «. apparently rMle the a u7„ inTu^Ka^t CkSS m 7,77^IT H( dema"d- a."d l J, 12*"; mto ,heB death o,>»: ...... Harold Holleman
to Holland’s acceptance in float ed examination,
entries in the Rose parade.
were 92 and 93. o,upKtu ca. , - - “7 ""“7 ~ TT a 24 - year - old Saugatuck man ai me general election !\ov. n .. , . ...si, .zsu-jt&L t «; :V,T, « »; ~ stsss i US’ "'“i Rehres trom M'lcsp'U ,2 ! j 5“ r-T ss s; a srjzzx \ a r sr - - - •*. a„, s , i , —
long, eight feet high and 16 deputies on Monday. Deputies passed 90, July 1. 2 and 3 and a m' Saturclay- Roe's wi/e ca*^ P°Rce an(^ deputies said the victim. William r\mQVQ IS
feet wide. He pointed to several qtp pnntinnina fVioir im.nclina in l:* Offippr^ thp hm* th^n Officers followed the Car and InHn PSeKor A790 Cl\a*cr\r\ DA /
yZZSi S Jfs? tM&t^todTmap A, the genera, elec, ion Nov.
c.6.. .cci H n ««nu uties . v ndi *.vuc,a ” W ^ ‘•no !  MIlUYU 15
feet wide. He pointed to several ,are continuing their investiga- July 17 when temperatures hit Officers said the bov then ap- officers followed the car and John Fisher, 6320 Gleason Rd., '
*“: ____________ '"-I ~s> lh! St".VV%2'd“U StTJSZ Eliminated
south of Holland where he was the circumstances urrounding , ____ -0~
taken into custody. the drowning. LOUISVILLE (UPI) —No. ll department.
The boy. who was not identi- Deputies said they suspected seed. Jaime Fillol of Chile Holleman was one of the
fied. was held for juvenile auih- the drowning was accidental, eliminated Victor Amaya of initial employes of the company
.. The body was recovered at 7 Holland. 7-5. 6-3, in second at the time of its conception.
walls, but said no design will be
selected until finances are in
order. He said one design calls
for tulips which would be four
feet across and covered with
petals of other flowers. Final
design must be selected by Oct.
1. he said. Most designs had
windmills, tulips and figures in
Dutch costumes.
Hallacy was especially grate-
ful for the contribution from
Tulip Time, since festivals are
operated on a budget of only
$45,000, indicating the high de-
gree of community support and
involvement. He said former
City Manager William L. Bopf
who left Holland early in May
for a new post in Tustin. Calif.,
represented the city at a hear-
ing before the Tournament of
Roses committee.
He said Holland is one of
only four areas outside the West '
Coast to be invited to enter a
float at Pasadena. Of the four,
two are in Canada and one in
Georgia. Based on television
total viewing of 125 million per-
sons. price per float per viewer i
is .0000523 cent or "the world’s
: ZEELAND - Harold J.
Holleman, 251 Taft St., Zeeland
has retired from the S u m n e r
Division of Miles Laboratories,
, Inc., in Zeeland. Holleman
'started his career with Miles 34
years ago in the production
RECEIVES AWARD - Lourin (Mike)
Huntoon received on award for outstanding
service to youth July 25. Shown from left
to right ore Robert Kruithoff, President of
Local Lodge 3rl418 IAM&AW; Laurin
Huntoon, Assistant District Commissioner;
William J. Van Ark, President Holland AFL-
i fm
f|
: m
km
CIO Labor Council; Pat Dunne, Assistant
District Executive of the Ottogan District;
and Dr. William F. Rocker, Vice-President
of the West Michigan Shores Council The
picture shows the presentation of the
framed certificate of the award with Hun-
toon wearing the medallion.
Barricades At
Bypass, 40th St.
..... y ..-o . .... . . - - — -------... vw..w.Kw»...
a.m. in the Saugatuck Channel i'°und play Wednesday at the He held a number of positions
near the area of Water and $100,000 Louisville Pro Tennis at the Zeeland plant, including
Lucy Sts. in Saugatuck after Classic,
a passerby spotted it and
and telephoned authorities.
Positive identification was
made with the wallet found on
The Michigan Department of the body and fingerprints
State Highways and Transpor- Authorities estimated the body
tation will be placing barricades had been in the water for 72
in the median of the US-31 by- hours,
pass at east 40th St. during the Surviving are his parents. Mr.
week of Aug. 4.
State Approves
Nursing Home
In Holland
chemical operator, maintenance
man, job leader, supervisor and
chief storekeeper.
Holleman and his wife, Helen,
who are life - long residents of
Zeeland will continue to reside
at their present address during
their retirement years.
— c — ..... r ------ ----- LANSING (UPII — The state Special Attraction Speech
...... . and Mrs. Elmer Fisher of route Department of Public Health \LLENDALE - Dr Preston
This action, taken by the De- 2; a brother, Randy Scott at has given Meadowbrook Care. Hammer, professor of mathe-
parlment due to the number ol home; three stepbrothers, El- Inc. permission to build a new matics at the College of Art«
personal injury accidents at the bert. (Tex) Hinson of Sauga- i 125-bed nursing home in Hoi- and Sciences of Grand Valiev
intersection, will prohibit left tuck, Tony Hinson in the United land. State Colleges, has 'been invited
turns from the bypass onto east States Air Force in the Azores, The Meadowbrook Care Cen- to present a “special attrac-
40th St. and left turns from and Donald Jerry Hinson of ter will cost $1.5 million and is Lion" speech before the Interna-
40th St. onto the bypass. Saugatuck; bis maternal grand scheduled for completion in tional Platform Association
The barricade will remain in mother. Mrs. Janie Martin of October 1976, the department meeting in Washington. D. C.'
place on a six-week trial basis. Harrisburg. Ark. said. Monday. Aug. 4.
FIREWORKS CLIMAX VENETIAN NIGHT -A gala display
of fireworks climaxed the Grand Venetian Parade of Boats
in Saugatuck Saturday night, witnessed by thousands of
spectators. For this shot, a Sentinel photographer mounted
his single lens reflex on a tripod on a hill at the Tower
_ v ‘•’“v
Manna m Douglas and held the shutter open six seconds
at F 5.6. At right is the Keewatin, marine museum Lighted PRESENT FOR THE PRESIDENT — President Ford this week designed and made the quilt in honor cf the bicentennial
area m lower left snowed lighted boats in the parade and received a handmade quilt bearing the American Bicenten- celebration and arranged the White House presentation
the downtown Saugatuck shoreline. niol emblem from Betty Boyink of Grand Haven. Mrs. Boyink through her congressman, Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier) WPI telephoto)
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Fair Harness fiaces j^g^gnt Brides
Are Among the Best
Harness racing at Its finest is 1 take the second heat in 2:28.1.
the best way to describe this L. Lynch’s Leo’s Linda was
summer’s event at the Ottawa declared the trophy recipient
Countv Fair. by recording the fastest time
And for the third straight between the pair as both horses
night Wednesday, a dead heat bad first and fourth positions,
occurred in the fifth race of the Wirght’s Liz, owned and driv-
evening, the Standard Oil Co.'en to victory by Cimbal In the
FFA. second division, as 13- second heat took Wednesday af-
vear-old Little Q. was co-win- ternoon’s Huizenga Stop &
ner along with six-year-old Hobo Shop trophy with a 2:14.0 time.QjIIjy Wright’s Liz was second in the
i LGY^rkHMr^ : L“2un'
Un^ T identical 2 *0 S ,w^ 0%. Hen^'. S™ Ran-
"T^v order i?tte two ™es
tie Quick did end up the trophy | Q s Rock won (he rirst race
for pacers in 2:18 while Saw-
dust Sally took the second in
2:18.4. Hudsonville’s Siouxland
-m ‘A. a
PARK TOWNSHIP SYSTEM — Construction of the Park
Township Water System near Holland was completed in
1974 Preservation of the natural environment was a chief
concern in the Waukazoo area, and even shortly after con-
struction the only indication of a water main was an
occasional fire hydrant
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP SYSTEM — Cooperation between
citizens, township officials, and county personnel has helped
make the Holland Township system a highly successful
water project. Maximum expansion of the systems with the
available financing has been achieved and in two short
years service has been extended to nearly 400 customers.
Ottawa County’s Water: Award Given
4 yi i • i i To Huntoon
An Expanding Network byafl cio
recipient by taking the second
heat in a thriller in 2:13.2.
“It’s jusi incredible.” stated
fair manager Cliff Steketee. “In
our 16 previous seasons we’ve
never had a dead heat and
now three nights in a row. who
can believe this.”
Tiger Town Belle won the
State Farm Insurance sixth
race with 2:12. Sand 2:11.3
clockings. Holland’s Mystery
Nugget, owned by R. Vander
Werf and driven by Stan Cim-
bal was seventh in both heats
of the fourth race.
No Time Star, owned and
driven by R. Wright of Tecum
seh captured the first heat in
2:11.1 and Speck of Wind, own-
ed by L. Brueck and driven by
Pat Kelly took the second in
2:13.0.
Rich Niccum’s Funky Monkey
| took t h e Architectural Hard-
; race with 2:12 and 2:17.4 times.
Rocket Attack and Stub Mite
traded positions in the second
race for pacers with respective
2:11.2 and 2:11.1 clockings.
The first race of the evening,
the Jack Decker Memorial was
won by Leo’s Linda in 2:17.3.
Bonnie Belend came back to
Dew was sixth in both races.
Suwanee Boy captured the
Grabell Truck Lines third race
for trotters and non-winners of
$1,500 with 2:14.1 and 2:11.1
times. The second heat was the
fastest recorded of the after-
noon.
Gene Mason is the owner of
Suwanee and Mark Jordan was
in the sulky.
Kay Rocket and Sexy Sox
each won one heat in the Ernie
De Haan Memorial with 2:13.1
and 2:12.1 times. Both horses
also finished second in the other
heat. Sexy Sox ended up with
the blanket with the faster
time.
M. Van Wyk’s Dutch Chief
was ninth in the 11 horse field
in both heats.
Shiaway, owned and driven
by Jerry Oosting of Fremont
captured the most exciting
race of the afternoon, the Jaco-
Mrs. Nicholas V. Kroeze Jr.
(de Vriei Studio)
Mrs. Terry Alan Marlink
(Resume photo)
Following a wedding trip to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Alan
Stratford, Ontario, Canada, for
the Shakespearean Festival, Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas V. Kroeze Jr.
are residing at 21 - 866 Coyoacan
Marlink have returned from an
eastern honeymoon and are
making their home at 312Vi
West 21st St.
The couple exchanged wed-
21, D. F., Mexico. They were ^jng vows jujy n jn Mulder
married July 12 in Grand chapel of Western TheologicalRapids. Seminary before the Rev. Dar-
The bride is the former win Salisbury. Providing mu-
Gloria Dawn Johnson, daughter sic for the evening ceremony
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson, were Rick Carlson, organist,
90 West 30th St. The groom is and Mrs. Craig Moes, soloist,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. The brjde iS the former Carol
Nicholas V. Kroeze Sr. of Lynne Crane daughter of Mr
Sacramento, Calif. and \jrS- Richard Crane, 229
Brookside Christian Reformed west 24th St. The groom is
busse Refuse Service for non- Church provided the setting for the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
winners of $6,000 with a 2.13.1 the morning nuptial ceremony dall Marlink. 219 Dartmouth.
By Lynn Deur | creased capacity. | And it is serious business.
Water. Like air it is one of Holland Township Water Sys- 1 Sometas political, financial,
those resources we take for tem is one of the systems built an^ personal feelings become
granted It will always be by the Water and Sewer De- entangled as voters decide a
there. It will always lie clean, partment that uses water from refere,u,um Some water sys-
It will always be free the Wyoming Pipeline. The tems are delayed for years. But
Wrong. We do take it for par|i Township Water System, i ^ yond the controversies lie
granted. But clean, good water also built by the Road Commis-! ^  stark realuties.
is not inexhaustable resource. si0n. receives a portion of its -
And only in its raw form is it water from the pijieline and a m m J J-
free. Making it convenient and portion from the City of Hoi- n Ol 1000 VJuOrOS
time.
___ Loudenslager’s Spa-
| ghetti Blend took the first heat
Hospital Notes l’
Admitted to Holland Hospital l The final races at the fair
Laurin "Mike" Huntoon was Friday was David Masselink, | will start today,.! 1:30 p.m
presented the George Meany j west 20th St.
Scouting Award for outstanding I Discharged Friday were Ruth |
Ten heats are slated.
service to youth at the summer Pe We€I^* 598 Washington; p . 1/ p MipKner
meeting of the Holland AFL-CIO I Rosemary Green, 315 Wes 13th ^ Opr. niGDOer
Labor Council held July 26 at st- Goldman Greene, Bloonv Au/nrHpH MfKtPK
the Tulip City Rod and Gun mgdale; Sadie Johnson 5064 AWaraeu MaSTerS
136th Ave.; David Mynck, 103o p
Lakewood Blvd.; Ethel Racine, Dy DOM JiOrC
Douglas, and Laura Wolters,
Club
Present were more than 30
delegates with their wives and
other guests.
Huntoon was nominated for
this award by the Holland
Labor Council and the nomina-
A-6289 147th Ave.
Admitted Saturday was
Grace Hossink, 361 West 17th
St.
Discharged Saturday were
a
safe costs money. land. 1 C 4- J
City residents have long ac- \ current project of the Wa- L6QV0 jQrUrQQy
cepted the fact that water must ter and Sewer Department lies r r f
come from a central supply in the northern part of the lOr jUITirnGr LOfTlp |tion was approved by the na-|EVejyn Bryan, 1055 ’Lincoln
system They have understood county. in a referendum voters lional organization of the Boy Ave  Mrs Frank De Wind and
the water at their disposal to recently approved the North- Holland’s National Guards, Scouts of America. baby, Hudsonville; Anthony
be a manufactured product. cx-| West Ottawa County Water Sup- Company B. 3rd Battalion. 126th award calls for two quali- Gillies, Allegan; Blanche How-
tracte<l from a raw source, puri- p|y System. Plans include a Infantry will be leaving Sat- fjeations; service to youth and ard, Decatur; Dennis Lemmen,
fied, and delivered.
But through the years, as
cities stretched into suburbs,
needs have changed. People who
considered themselves country
residents, reliant on their own
wells, now find they must make
decisions for or against pro-
posed water systems. Private
water systems seem to have
begun a long slow death.
Waste systems take time The
need has to be determined. A
water sourse has to be located.
Both engineering and financial
plans have to be located. Both
engineering and financial plans
have to be layed. Then there
can be a referendum In short,
months and months and often
years pass before actual work
on a water system even begins.
Ottawa County has an ex-
ten-mile transmission main to ur(lay morning for two weeks service within the AFL-CIO. ' 118 West 18th St.; Glenn McNitt,
distribute water purchased from summer camp at Camp Gray- Huntoon has been active with- 340 Maple Ave.; Janet Overway,
Grand Haven to customers in in the Boy Scout movement for
Ferrysburg and Spring Lake First Sgt. Ray Naber report 25 years and is presently serv-Township. ed two officers and 110 enlisted
Unlike systems in some parts men will be going to summer
of the country, water quality
is not a problem in Ottawa
ing that organization as assis-
tant district commissioner. He
7940 120th Ave.; Walter Scame-
horn. 150 West 16th St.; Shirley
Schippers, 648 West 21st St.,
and Mrs. Fred Wise and baby,
1055 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Ange-
line Kraay. 123 East 34th St.;
James F. De Ridder, 64 West
camp in a 10 truck military j has been an active union mem-
_ r ----- ------ ------- convoy. They are expected to ber for 20 years. He works at
County. The basic reason isj leave around 6 a m. and arrive Hart and Cooley and has served
that Lake Michigan is one of at Grayling about 11 a m. both as steward and as commit-
the cleanest bodies of water Saturday and Sunday will be teeman there. He has also held Firs* St.; G. Lucille Mishoe,
from which municipal supplieis spent in setting up camp and several other jobs in the Local 1 675 Steketee; Gerrit Jalving,
are taken . this year the guardsmen will be including a term as Vice-presi 144 Waukazoo; Misti Joy Van
Most intakes are located far staying in new barracks just dent. Gelderen, Hamilton; Andrew
from shore and are very deep, completed. • Presenting the award was ; David LaHaye, 258 Greenwood;
so the effects of questionable The training for the two weeks ' William J. Van Ark. president Bonnie Mae Blackburn, 82 East
performed by Dr Roger Green- , c h 0 s e „ as atlendanU were
way. Jack Harnff was organist „ jd o( h
and Miss Deb Crane and Mrs. Den-
nis Graveling, bridesmaids;
Miss Jennifer Maynard, junior
attendant; Lisa Marlink, flower
girl; Scott Van Kampen, best
man; Rick Crane and Dennis
Graveling, groomsmen; David
Crane, junior groomsmen; Dave
Veldheer and Calvin Lemmen.
ushers, and Wayne Marlink,
Susie Sandoval who sang.
The bride chose a white gown
of miramist having an empire
bodice, high neckline and ruf-
fled shepherdess sleeves. The
yoke, top and cuffs of the sleeves
were of yellow centered daisy
lace. The skirt with cathedral -
length train ended in a wide
ruffle. Her fingertip veil was
edged in the daisy lace and fell candlelighter.
from a camelot headpiece trim- The bride wore a floor-length
med in the same lace. She gown of soft white organza
carried a bouquet of daisies and over taffeta with alamode and
miniature mums. Venice lace on the empire bod-
Gretta Siebersma was honor ice, stand-up collar and straigh
attendant and Linda Blacquiere sleeves. The bodice was ac-
and Pat Van Dyken were brides- i cented with seed pearls, a lace
maids. They wore floor - length ruffle and wide satin and lace
floral print kowns and carried sash featuring a large set-in
daisies and miniature mums, bow in back. The hemline and
Tom Klaasen, A1 Hoeksema attached chapel train were
v tp a „ ., , and Ed EbeLs attended the trimmed with a wide lace ruffle
ISAFE base in Soesterberg. groom arxj appiiqUes having seed pearl
the Netherlands. The Rev. and Mrs. Dave centers Her fingertip veil was
He earned the bachelor s de- [^yjg were master an(j mjg. attached to a camelot head-
gree at American International
College.
Since the Ball State-Air Force-
sponsored programs began in
1969, 1,217 master’s and Ed. S.
degrees have been awarded to
the overseas students, 96 of
these during the 1975 spring
quarter to students at 16 USAFE
bases in five European count-
MUNCIE, Ind. - Capt. Kourt-
ney C. Nieboer, 359 Rooseveldt
Dr., Holland, has been awarded
a master of arts degree in
executive development in public
services by Ball State Univer-
sity. He has been studying for
the degree in the Ball State-Air
Force-sponsored program at the
river and stream discharges
are minimal. Modern sewage
treatment plans in the western
part of the state have helped
drastically to cut heavy concen-
trations of pollutants in rivers
will be on the squad level with of the Holland AFL-CIO Labor , Joth St.; Elisha Rodriguez,
the company’s men leading in Council. Grand Haven; Thomas Richard
the training. A Division review - Sowers, Saugatuck; Robin
will be held Aug. 8 in the after- ' tt . . , *r . Reeves Prins, 814 Paw Paw
and streams that discharge into
panding network of water sys- Lake Michigan,
terns, reaching into several sec- The Water and Sewer Depart-
tiins of the country. Since an ment of the Road Commission
agency to administer water and | |las earned the reputation for camp and guards are expected
sewer projects has been in strjC( enforcement of standards home early Saturday morning,
existence less than 15 years, jn both workmanship and mater- according to Naber.
the progress is remarkable. ja|s standards and specifican
noon and the guards will be free
for the weekend.
On Aug. 11 the guards will
have a three day, two night bi-
vouac. On Friday Aug. 15 the
day will be spent breaking up
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Clinton Wiseman,
South Haven; Roger Simpson.
6476 146th Ave.; Walter
Scamehorn , 150 West 16th St.;
Jean Williams. South Haven;
Charles Veldheer. 467 Julius:
Martin Miller, 54 West 29th St.;
Craig Witteveen. Zeeland; Oli-
via Diaz, 234 East Ninth St.;
Guadalupe Castro. Douglas;
Z2y u“n Wyoming Man Injured
sewer agency is a department materials or inferior workman- In Two Truck Collision
of the Road Commission. shiphave been rejected
In 1939 the state passed a law A smajj but highly trained I1U1MI _ 1MWUa mai,,.
authorizing the Road Commis- sja(f ^  helps assure county Hospital Monday afternoon nez suruce Ave an(j raro.
Dr.; Anna Bredeweg, 233 West
19th St., and Mabel Schra, Ham-
ilton.
Discharged Sunday were
Angeline Anthony, South
Haven; Pearl Becksfort, A-4123
141st St.; Mrs. Robert Botsis
and baby, 102 168th Ave.; Cyn-
thia Kay Colby, 669 East Lake-
wood; Irwin Dagley, 523 Butter-
nut; Mrs. Jon Ellerbroek and
baby, Fennville; Mrs. Margaro
Batista and baby, Fennville,
and Mark Steven Van Wieren,Raymond Troost, 3922 Butter-
One man was admitted to Zee- nut Dr’; Alfredo Lon8oria- 206 1 A-6427 145th Ave.One man was admitted to z,et West Ninth st Estella M rti
ries.
Capt. Nieboer, son of Mr. and al Mexico Christian School.
Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, 359 Roose-
velt Ave., is presently stationed
in Goldsboro, N.C. with his wife
Ruth and son. Geof.
tress of ceremonies at the re- piece covered with matching
ception on the Calvin Seminary lace. She carried a colonial
Lawn. Grand Rapids. Mr. and bouquet of pink roses and lilies
Mrs. Jerry Pott served punch, of the vallev.
Both the bride and groom are Her attendants wore pink do'-
graduates of Calvin College and swiss dresses having em-
work for the Christian Reformed pjre wajsts, stand-up collars
Board of Foreign Missions. Mrs. ; an(j shorj pUffy sleeves, with
Kroeze ls secretary for John  raatching £nk iclure hats
Calvin Seminary of Mexico They ca^ whiteF baskets wi,h
M“rp^.^a,ctar|pink and while carnations and
purple statice.
— Recent —
Accidents
Firemen Respond
To Two Standby Calls
Holland firemen responded to
two stand-by calls recently. At
American Aerosols, 636 East
40th St., called firemen to stand-
by for a fammable liquid spill
Monday at 10:53 a.m.
At 7:05 a.m. firemen were
called for a gas tank lost from
a vehicle owned by Robert Bain,
Ottagan Trailer Park. Bain’s
vehicle was parked at 40th St.
and Waverly Rd.
The reception was held at
Phelps Hall with Mr. and Mrs.
LaVern Welling presiding as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. The guest book was at-
Cars operated by Jose Ansel- tended by MLss Anna Marlink,
mo Munoz, 28, of 75 West P1^ ^  by Marjorie Veld-
Tenth St., and Juan Manuel h^r and LWayne Marlink and
Vera, 27, of 535 West 22nd St., ^ the M^565 Laura
collided Friday at 12:25 p.m. at ,?*** Veldheer and
Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave. ^  Veldheer. The brides
Police said the Munoz car was Personal aRendant was Lynn
westbound on Eighth attempt- fc*sse,ll)llrg-
ing a left turn while the Vera Tbe bride is employed by De
car west eastbound on Eighth. Pree Co. and the groom is at-
_ , . 7 „ tending Hope College and is
W^naarT of ol BaT Ave! « ** the Ho"aI'd PubUc
and John Patterson Sligh, 16. : „
of 1627 South Shore Dr., colUded S'10"™ S>ven by Mrs
at 11:07 a.m. along Bluebell ifry VMeld
Dr., 20 feet west of Aster. Po- “r' Glen" Velbheer’ ”rs
lice said the Wassenaar car Pe c/alUn8- Mr/. ^ an
was turning west onto Bluebell ’n!i( AHbeMCo eKMlSS
.from a driveway on the north by",nette ^  and Mrs' Dua'le
side of the street while the _ \
duiiwiu.**iK uic iu,au Si an aiso neips assure cuumy 1 ! nez, 104 Spruce Ave., and Caro- TT 9 n m T\ •
Hope s Set Designer
a guideline, the County Board Sonnel maintaining and operat- 1 of Polk a"d 112th Ave- Shirley Artz. 903 Paw Paw Dr.; I A I ^
of Commissioners named the ! ing the systems are knowledge- 1 m Holland Township. Mrs. Michael Brinks and baby. £1116 lUDD6t66T
agency for water and sewer in ^  °in^ siteed headed shoulder in- re^^ttt preSe nts ' thlata Whl^denT he did Bl^ Lois Achterhof.^V oMm
a. »»« ... *«. 1. - s : c« s ‘stTiSs : -ff y x s,' 'its !“ - *» _ g**-? —3
ment at the Road Commission an(j cjty operated systems per- j south on 112th when he collided Zeeland; ^Richard Ross. 220 West ‘f1 units musl ** changed each work. After graduation he went A d j . Ronald Ed- she was ridine driven bv Wil-
both administers and operates sonnel are Certified by the Mich- with an Ottawa County Road Eighth St.; David Schaap. day for a d> He rent to New York as an assistant J 35 oM055 Lin- * ^ y
water systems. If a township. jgan Department of Health. ! Commission truck operated by 1757 Pinta Dr.; Ayda Valderas. l^loinI*ance- designer at Henry Street ^  Aye sjowjn(, a|ong north.
city, or village desires a water with an expanding network Dale De Jongh. 28, 2449 Thomas 178 West Eighth St., and An- Th® RaP® Summer Repertory Theatre^ . 4 . bound River Ave. for a turn on-
system. the department pro- 0f systems, water is gradually who was traveling east on Polk, drew LaHaye, 258 Greenwood I heatre Is presenting three du- In 1971 he came into contact ito ot Frjdav at 7-52
vides technical and administra- becoming everyone’s business. I De Jongh was not injured. Dr. ferent Productions ^ during^ its with Burr Tillstrom, creator of a m was slruck (rom behind
live assistance as a water ; - — — ------ - ----- «•
source is determined and
plans are layed.
Since water systems involve
large sums of money, the de-
partment is authorized to apply 1
for grants and loans, to issue
bonds, or enter into agreements
with units of government for
financing.
The Grand Valley System was
the first project to be built by
the Water and Sewer Depart- 1
ment of the Road Commission. |
Two large wells were construc-
ted to serve the college and
surrounding area over the
years, however, demands that
the water supplies be expanded.
Plans are now being made to
draw water from the Grand
Rapids Water Plant with the
irginal wells serving as a stand-
bly source.
Several of the county water
systems come from the Wyfcm-
ing-Ottawa Water Supply Sys-
tem. When construction of the
Lake Michigan Water Supply
System and Pipeline began in
1965, Ottawa purchased a 15 per
cent Interest. In 1973 the system
expanded and the county pur-
chased 15 per cent of the in-
season this year. From Aug.
1 through Sept. 6 the pro-
ductions will alter nights Mon-
day through Saturday.
Oklahoma! and The Miser are
presently being presented in the
air - conditioned DeWitt
Cultural Center on the campus
of Hope College and will be
1 joined by Saint Joan on Aug.
; 1.
The properties - set decora-
tion designer for the current
season is Brad Williams who
is with the company for the
fourth year. Williams is also
an accomplished puppeteer.
Williams’ job entails designing
set units to change and alter
Show KUWii,iamsan heel, ^  1 b a' car driven by Anne E
Show. Williams aa'^astaU, 19, 0f MSnl Ave.Williams
assistant for Tillstrom when a
retrospective show was put
together, recounting the years
of the Kuklapolitan Players.
This show, a part of the Hope
Summer theatre’s 1973 season,
traveled to the National Pup-
petry Festival and later to
Chicago and the Goodman
Theatre.
More recently Williams has
been puppeteer with Don Bat-
tjes in Grand Rapids, designing
and constructing puppets. Now
his own creations and show, The
Punch and Judy Show, can be
seen occasionally at the
Ham Achterhof, 48, stopping
along northbound River Ave. 500
feet north of Pine Ave. Friday
at 5:20 p.m., was struck from
behind by a car operated by
Randall Jay Schrotenboer, 22,
of 638 Bututernut Dr.
ACCOMPLISHED PUPPETEER - Brad
Williams, properties-set decoration designer
and puppeteer at Hope College, is spend-
ing his fourth season with the company.
Williams' job entails designing set units to
change and alter the appearance of the
permanent set so it suits each of the three
plays being performed this summer: "Okla-
homa,” "The Miser," and "St. Joan "
(Hope College photo)
the appearance of the Saugatuck Flea Market or upon
permanent set so it suits each demand,
play being performed. His puppetry skills are also
“A major consideration is the exhibited during intermission of
mobility of each unit,” Williams the nightly Hope productions,
notes. .“They have to be able j Further education is in sight
to be taken on and off stage | when in the fall he plans to
quickly. Every night after a attend the University of Con-
performance we convert the I necticut working on a master
; stage into the next show and of fine arts degree in puppetry. |
its particular design.” Curtain each night for the
Williams’ experience and Hope Summer Repertory
education is varied and ex- Theatre is 8:30 p.m. Reserva-
tensive. A Hope College tions may be made between 10
{graduate in art. his interests i a.m. and 11 -p.m.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WOODEN SHOE BASEBALL TEAMS
The caliber of play and enthusiasm for the game
that has marked the league's achievements and
growth in the greater Holland area has once
again carried the players and their sponsors into
district competition. We wish them continued
success as they enter tournament play.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 494JJ
Vows Spoken
THE HOLLAND CUV NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1975
Mrs. Dennis Gene Hyma
Miss Alice Marion Shuck ant!
Dennis Gene Hyma were
Jnited in marriage Saturday,
July 19. at First Baptist Church
•n Sarasota, Fla.
The bride is the daughter ol
Mrs. Curtis Gibson of Sarasota
and the late Everett Shuck.
The groom is the son of Helen-
ose Byrne of Holland and
Howard G. Hyma of Houston.
Texas.
Miss Pam Claypool was ma:d
af honor and Miss .Julie Ray
was bridesmaid. The bride’s
brother, Scott Shuck was best
man and Randy House was
groomsman.
A reception was held in the
church.
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ken-
neth Frasier have returned
from a northern honeymoon and
are now residing at till South
DeSpelder in Grand Haven. The
bride is the former Miss
Kathleen Rae Van De Vusse of
Holland.
They were united in marriage
Saturday evening, July 19, at
Saint John’s Lutheran Church
in Grand Haven. The Rev. Cecil
Mrs. Roger White
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Janice Bares and Roger White
were solemnized Saturday in
First Presbyterian Giurch of
Grand Haven before the Rev.
William Zoerner.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bares
of Grand Haven and Mr. rnd
Mrs. David White, 127 West
23rd St.
Organist for the candlelight
ceremony was Richard Van
Oss while trumpeter was Kevin
Mrs. Douglas K. Frasier
(Nation photo)
McMullin and soloist was Char- Klages 0fficiale<1 willl Bill Van
lotte Colley. Additional music no .. , .. , . ,
. : j j u » • i; De Vusse, brother of the bride,
was provided by a violin duo ’ 4I1 „ ’
with Jan Taylor and Nan i s010151- and Allan Keup,
Marsh and a string quartet ! organist.
composed of Betsy Parker, Ste The bride is the daughter of
After a wedding trip, the ven EliasOn and the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van Dree,
Couple Returns
From Honeymoon
InColifornio
Mrs. Craig A. Kleinheksel
(Van Den Berge photo)
Couple Leaves
On Florida
Wedding Trip
Following their marriage
July 19, Mr. and Mrs. Craig
A. Kleinheksel left for a honey-
moon in Florida. Upon their
return they will reside in Hol-|
land
The bride is the former Dar-
lene Veenhoven, daughter of
'SAINT JOAN' OPENS FRIDAY - Shelley
Crandall (left) and Denise Sachs will
alternate the lead role of Joan in the
Hope Summer Repertory Theatre pro-
Top Role of 'Saint Joan Hope Stages
Is Double Cast at Hope Art Show
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy A.
Lacker have returned from a
| wedding trip to Fresno and San
Francisco, Calif., and are mak-
i ing their home at 344 Howard
|Ave. They were married June
14 at Marigold ladge.
The bride is the former
Debora Ruth Van Kampen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Van Kampen, 77 Forest
i Hills Dr. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Donald Bocks, 268 Riley
St., and Ted Locker of Fresno,
Calif.
Performing the afternoon wed.
ding rites was the Rev. John
,0. Hagans with Marion Voel-
berg as organist. Muss Natalie
I Holt was soloist, accompanied
by Wilson Richardson III who
also composed the song “One
Special Day" for the occasion.
The bride’s gown, fashioned
by her mother of white cotton
with lace inserts, featured a
fitted bodice, full gathered skirt
with a deep ruffle and a white
satin sash. Her floor-length
veil, also fashioned by her moth-
er, was gathered to a ring of
forget-me-nots. Two white roses
were pinned at the waist and
1 the bride carried three long-
stemmed red roses.
Sandra Van Howe was her
! sister’s honor attendant and
| Nancy Locker, Rolina Vermeer,
| Patty Murphy and Susan Bre-
nar-Maatman were bridesmaids.
An invitational art show tea- 1 *0[L.gT*nS..fe/iUr,in.g..a
luring works by 17 artists is
duction of "Saint Joan'" which opens Friday
at 8:30 pm in De Witt Cultural Center on
the campus of Hope College.
(Hope College photo)
516 Riley St. and the groom
is the son of Douglas Frasier
of Chicago, and the late
couple is now residing in Fort groom.
Campbell, Ky., where PFCj Original wedding banners for
Hyma is in the U.S. Army. the church sanctuary were de
Mrs. Byrne, her three chi! signed and made by Barb Bob- . Margaret Frasier,
dren, Beth. Vincent and Clan eng, Sue Dauser, Nancy Me- The bride chose a floor -
cy, and the groom's grand Callum, Robin Myers, Betsy length gown of white nylon dot-
mother, Mrs. Marie Stille, at- Parker and Pat Rumminger. ted swiss over taffeta featuring
tended the wedding from Hoi- Chosen as attendants were a deep ruffled hemline with
“Saint Joan,” the final show
«. ... xisrax
940 East 10th St. The groom son. opens Friday, Aug 1 in Dialie Arens 739 Co^umb I m life galrv of t e DeWitt Cu deeP ruffles
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vic- the air-conditioned DeWitt Cul- Ave • Jeffrey' Baron 26 West tural Center on the camous of ^ nd W'de .^Hmmerlbund sashes.
tor Kleinheksel. 107 East 30th tural Center on the campus ol m^St. ^ Hop College P Each earned one longstemmed
APTiC ,Ch'"hh "“^Stmard ShaWs pow Fw, v" |
provided the setting for the erful drama will alternate night- St.;01ivia Diaz. 234 East Ninth rage Square °irhe gallery w II Ln ^
I? Wi!h. ,hHe rr1 “?!?: ! baiv^ Mahtankr and 1 be ^ eveni^ from ™ <0 Gr^DhrinaS
Rarh VeL was nreanist and m"13'** u^c i vievV Maatman i 8:30 and durin8 'nlennissions of John Olthof as groomsmen, andZv i nTnolas S Miser” through Sept. 6. The pro- vieve Maatman 496 Mama (he Hope Summer R (orv Michael Bocks and Chuck Kleis.
Jack Jipping was soloist. ductions run Monday through Lfinc, Martha Stckctcc, Rc.st- ^  t * ' __ »
Attending the couple were ! Saturday with an 8 30 pm haven: Mrs. Herbert Stewart L d .f1.^ UC l0ns r0In Presi^ 33 m?ster a,)d mis*
Mrs. Sue Veenhoven as matron ! curtain P and baby. 191 Belair St.; Mistily and 11;16- . Itre^ of ceremonies at the re-
of honor, Miss Lynda Redder, Th , f , . . Van Gelderen, Hamilton, and Artists featured incude Henni ^ P11™1 at the lodge were Mr.
Mrs. Barbara Kleinheksel and Hn .hL .it lith hn.J Lorraine Van Ve,s- Zeeland. ; Akkerman of South Bend, lnd„ and Mrs. David Vizithum. Serv-
Miss Julie Kleinheksel. sister “2 ----- ?Fah Albert of Grand Rapids, | mg p^nch were Lela Essenburg
— Recent
land.
Engaged
__
Miss Lori Sloothaak
Marcia Siebesma, Jane Van Venice lace accenting the em-
denberg, Gwen Harris. Paul pire waist and bishop sleeves.
White. Steve Eliason and W. Her chapel - length mantilla veil
Richard Parker. Seating the edged with matching lace fell
guests were Mark and Greg from a lace camelot headpiece.
Oppenhuizen. Greeters were She carried a nosegay ar-
| Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bares and rangement of yellow sweetheart
| Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar William- roses, miniature white and blue
carnations and baby's breath.
The bride's personal attendant l
was Mrs. Jack Hartman.
Miss Barbara Van De Vusse
was her sister's maid of honor.
She wore a gown of light blue,
nylon dotted swiss over taffeta, I
featuring an empire waist, high 1
neckline and bishop sleeves ac-
cented with lace V - bibbed
bodice and lace cuffs. She wore
a matching blue picture hat
trimmed with white insertion
lace with blue illusion bow and
streamers. She carried a while
basket with yellow daisies, light
blue pompons and baby’s
breath.
Bridesmaids were Miss Peggy
... ... .. Crandall and Denise Sachs
rad Kleinheksel, brother of the armour an(j |ea(^ ^  troops ol
groom, as best man. Dav.d her beloved France jn th/War
Sova and Randall Veenhoven.
brother of the bride, as grooms-
of the Roses.
Mary Jane Amwav of Grand and Dennis Wilson while ar-
Rapids, Elinor Burns of Hoi- ranging the gifts were Mr. and
land, Alecia DeRand of Sparta. Mrs. Roger De Cook.
I Verna Hill of Holland, Sylvia I The bride, a May 1975 grad-
,r ..., . , , , Krisshoff of Grand Rapids, uate of Hope College, is em-
Two cars collided at the 16th Meeusen of Holland, ployed by the Hatch. The
S . and River Ave. intersection Connie obits
Accidents
men lohn Koovers and Fred 0ne nigbt audienees will be J* mler8^‘l01n Connie Obits of Spring Lake, groom, a graduate of Grand
Heidema as ushers and Court- a,b,e '« sef..Miss Fr.anda" Pla^ «P''L wS Flizal?el!’ Olsen of Spring Lake. Valley State Colleges, is em-
son.
The empire waisted gown
fashioned by the bride, featured
alternating panels of ivory chif-
fon crepe with sateen stripes
and ivory quiana nylon knit with
a set-in midriff band. The
princess lines, high collar and
full gathered sleeves were ac-
cented by candlelight lace.
The attendants' gowns were
a similar style of pastel panels
alternating with a silk print.
The high collars and short
puffed sleeves were accented
by candlelight lace. Each at-
tendant made her own gown.
ney Ford as ringbearer.
the bride was attired in an
ivory chiffon skimmer gown
with an attached watteau train
the role while the following per- Erank,,ln 406 Wesl Don Palmer of Grand Rapids! P,0.ved by Meijer’s Thrifty
formance will be played by Miss ^  st-, was heading west on wi]ma Reed of Ho|,and Nancv Acres.
Sachs.
Wiliam F. Hoffman, a recent
Turn
which fell from the shoulders, graduate of the professional
The bodice and high neckline directing program at Ohio Uni-
were detailed with hand-drawn, versity, is director of Saint
alencon lace while the full 'J°an-
length fitted sleeves were also --
trimmed with alencon lace and
ruffle. Matching lace trimmed
the modified camelot headpiece
which secured her double
tiered floor-length bridal illu-
T udl Ea16tThHS|i T T »'fG™ian^Pi*dEleanor Q Q Products Rin
bound on 16th, Holland police Van Hailsma of Holland. Donna ^ rr0aUC'Scsai *1=° and Holland Die, 20-0
Sun-Glo Rips Michelob
In Lone Women's Game
Hospital Notes Sun-Glo smashed Michelob.
17-6 Tuesday night in the lone
Adm.tted to Holland Hospital Holland Townshi women-,
Wednesday were Florinda Ar- . . , flL ,,
reola, 1107 Cumberland Rd.; slow P1,ch soflbal1 8ame
|CC Products crushed Holland
Mrs G KnmrK 84 Die Cast. 20 - 0 in a fast pitch* lxu,Mr5/ un/ ‘ softball game Tuesday night in
Of Zeeland, Dies the Wooden shoe
ZEELAND — Mrs. George
j(Dena) Kamps, 84, of 244 Ot-
^ The bride and her attendants\ . '-JJ carried fresh cut garden flow* ers arranged by Mrs. Roy Lind- 1 Cummings, Muss Cindy Rayla
berg Jr. and Mrs. Leonard I and Miss Julie Baldwin. They |
Dick and featuring roses, car- wore dresses identical to the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. najjons giatjjolas and baby’s honor attendant and carried
Sloothaak, 256 West 33rd St., brea|b jn dicker baskets. matching baskets,
announce the engagement of and Mrs Sjmon Qppen- Marvin Martin was best man.
their daughter, Lon, to Jeffrey bujzen were master and mis- Groomsmen and ushers were
Maatman, son of Mr. and Mis tress of cergmoufeg at the re- Richard Van De Vusse, brother
!V|aalri’an' 34 1 ception in the church lounge. : of the bride. John Martin and
w Uiaras M. Hrato. ^  newlvwed, will make i Scott Martin.
Miss Sloothaak ls a junior at 1.ne ew,y.wfzi D 1M, ma, „ , „ . .. n
Hope College. Her fiance is a l,,elr l'ome at 4777 Barber Rl1  and Mrs' Jamcs V3" Ua
senior at Hope College and Hastl"gs wfe master a " d
plans to attend Western Both the bride and groom are mistress of ceremonies at the
Theological Seminary in the fall Hope College graduate, with SKathy Hammond^and Mi",
Wedding plans are for next Bachel°r °f Music degre€S- i Kelly Purcell were at the punch |
summer ^ Mrs. White will teach violin bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
_ privately in Uie Hastings and ' Maat and Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Bicyclist, 21, Treated Holland areas,. Mr. Whit. J. ; Jayni" Grlmin .
For Minor Injuries presently the orchestra direc- an(j sjeve 5cbuj(ema regjS(e,.ed
tor of the Hastings Public guests
A car - bicycle accident on Schools. I T. ’ . .
Rllcyvrdnpsd JTsult'^^nm? The rehearsal dinner was i Hackley LlhooUf NuS^ and !
p.m. Wednesday resulted in mi hosted by the groom’s parents the groom is a mechanical1
Mark 50th Anniversary
nor injuries to two persons a, Sandjr Poinl
The bicyclist, Gary Wallace
Stewart. 21, Danville, and the
motorist, Anthony Ver Hoe ven,
58. 333 Lakewood, were travel-
ing west on Riley when accord-
ing to Ottawa County Sheriff’s
deputies Ver Hoeven became
blinded by the sun and struck
the rear of the bike.
Stewart was treated for mi-
nor injuries at Holland Hospital
and a passenger in the Ver
Hoeven vehicle. Lois Piersma, I
groom
draftsman for Rapid Design in |
Spring Lake.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Sandel.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Curt Sandel and Mrs. Marvin
r. d * m n uauitni v,5„k Martin; Miss Peggy Cummings;,
C. R A N D HAVEN. M ch ;Mr, Herbert Aalderink and
(UPD — J William Midden- | Mrs. Doug Kamphuis; Mrs.
dorf, secretary of the U.S. | percv zjmnier.
Navy, who also has a sideline ' _ ’ _
Navy Secretary
Plans Visit
To Grand Haven
Elsewhere. Wharf’s Marina
Blanked Budweiser, 9 - 0, Warm
Friend Motor Inn trimmed Ken-
sion with scatters of florets. James Glover Sr., Hamilton: Sandy Elzinga led the offen- tawa St., died in a local rest fucky Fried Chicken, 12 - 5 and
She carried a colonial bouquet william Miller, 56 West 13th sive attack with three hits home. Wednesday, where she I , ybes®a tv npped Moon,lters.
of white orchids, yellow sweet- st.; Daryl Overbeek. 2200 Per- while adding two for the win had been a patient for the past 0 ‘
heart roses, stephanotis and ry St.; Wendy Sneller, A-5175 ners were Arlene Jacobs. Bev two years. Lloyd Redder homored and
baby's breath. Logan Ct.; Arthur Tovar, 145 DeWitt, Linda VanDenOever Her husband died in 1960. drilled three singles. Fidel
Her attendants wore empire Highland; Margarito Trejo, and Joan Wielenga. Charlene She was a member of First Mireles homored and singled,
waisted gowns of yellow rose Fennville, and Patricia Van Sisson had two for Michelob. Christian Reformed Church and Dan Canalas doubled and sin-
printed voile having butterfly
sleeves with ivory insertion
lace and yellow ribbon accent-
ing the empire waists and ruf-
fled hemlines. Their ivory pic-
ture hats were trimmed with;
yellow ribbon and they carried ;
colonial bouquets of daisies, j
yellow sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath.
Point West was the site of
the dinner reception where Mr. j
and Mrs. John R. Heidema
were master and mistress of!
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
David Barkman and Mr. and
Mrs. Craig Moes served punch
while the Misses Kathy Klein-
heksel, Lorie Kruithof, Kathy
Sartini and Kay Windisch at-
tended the gift room. Miss
Kristi Kleinheksel registered
the guests.
The bride is employed in the
office at Mead Johnson and brate
Co. The groom a graduate of niversary with an open house Mrs. Harris Nykamp of Miami, meaning in ‘‘Sleuth," the latest thin audience, which must have
Ferns State College and Wayne Tuesday. Aug. 5. at the Overisel Fla. They have four grand- Red Barn offering that opened been disappointing for Ted
Church children and they all plan to be : Tuesday and will continue Kistler and both Don Bonevich
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers, are invited to call from 7 to 9
A‘4717 146th Ave., plan to eele- p.m.
their 50th wedding an-i Their children are Mr, and
was a former member of the 8^ tw'ce and Roman Lozoda
Hannah School Circle. doubled and singled for C C
Surviving are five daughters. Products.
Mrs. Melvin <Anna> Huyser oi Mel Briesbrock singled twice
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry for Wharf’sw bile Bill Vanden-
( Velma) Hoekman of Lake- berg had two safeties f o r
wood. Calif., Mrs. John R.; Kentucky. John Dykstra and
(Marcella) Bosch of Borculo, Xal Dyk homered and singled
Mrs. Donald (Lois) Terpstra of and Paul Scholten and Paul
Zeeland, and Mrs. Michael Helder added two hits apiece for
(Eunice) Yankiu of Fort Lau- Warm Friend,
derdale. Fla.; four sons. John Tom Scholten homored.
of Austin. Texas, Harvey and singled and doubled, Jack
Sherwin of Wyoming, and Scholten singled twice. Bill
George of Birmingham; 32 Maat hit a home run and two
grandchildren; 14 great-grand- singles, Cal Rotman doubled
children and a brother, A. Ben and singled and Bob Ter Haar
Cramer of San Antonio, Texas, tripled and singled for Sybesma.
Red Barn's 'Sleuth'
/
Electrifying Theatre
By Helen Wright Selected by Red Barn patrons
Overworked words such as as the play thev would most
“tour de force" assume new like to see. ’it opened to a quite
State University, is employed Christian Reformed
by Dykstra Funeral Home. .basement. Relatives and friends present. through Saturday.
Three Girl Babies Listed
52. 281 Howard St., sought her help observe the U.S. Coast , , u • i ai
own treatment for minor in- Guard’s 185th anniversary here In Hospital Nurseriesjuries. Secretary Middendorf. in Three girl babies have been
Rusk
addition to being a military
professional, is also an out-
standing musician and has
written a number of sympho-
added to the nurseries in Hol-
land and Zeeland Hospitals.
All were born on Wednesday,
July 30.
In Holland Hospital it was a
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hovinga,
117 West Main Ave., Zeeland;
a daughter, Trisha Lynn, born
lo the Rev. and Mrs. James
Vaughn Stegenga and Ger- j njes an(j marches,
trude Ellens were married last i Re recently wrote a new*
Friday evening in Rusk Church. | comp0sjtjon honoring the Coast
They will live in a new mobile , Guard which will be played for
home at 13973 New Holland St. ! the first time by the Coast
Kim Sail, daughter of Mr. , Guard Band at Grand Haven’s _____ _ _____ _____
and Mrs. Ken Sail, has return- i waterfront stadium Saturday : Zinger, 11048 Ottagan St.
ed home from St. Mary s Hos- ! night. A daughter, Jennifer Lynn,
pital, after undergoing surgery Middendorf also has written was born in Zeeland Hospital
several weeks ago. “The Holland Symphony," dedi- 1 to Mr. and Mrs. James Col-
Egbert Kuyers entered Zee-, gated to Queen Juliana of the Jins, 909 Barnum, SW, Wyom-
land Hospital last Wednesday Netherlands. His marches in ing.
for observation and tests. elude those written for the ' - -
Gerry Holstege will enter. Navy, the Marine Corps and Allegan County issues
Zeeland Hospital this week the Bicentennial band. r kAnrr;nna /
Wednesday for exploratory Grand Haven has been °9e ^ 'Censes
surgery on his leg, after a pre- designated by congress as (Allegan County)
vious injury. “Coast Guard City U.S.A.’’ Its Frederick Oldemulders, 77
Wednesday evening the Chris- annual festival, which started and Johanna Hindreka Diejac-
tian School Aid was scheduled i out as a picnic in the 1930’s I obs, 69, Holland; Jody Lynwood
to have their picnic at 6:30 p.m. ] honoring the service, has grown 1 Boyles, 21, Dorr and Judith
in Rusk. I into a mammoth event that Lynne Coffey, 17, Hamilton;
The membership of Mrs. Lila i attracts more than 500,000 Charles Edmund Lyons, 34, Al-
Kortman Boersema has been visitors each year to its i legan and Jane Ann Bain, 23.
transferred to the Providence | program that includes ships. Holland; James William Ben-
Christian Reformed Church, | air force squadrons and other nett, 24, Fennville and PamelaHolland. features. Sue Baker, 24, Newago.
DIRECTORS MEET — Directors of the 15 branches of
Michigan Child and Family Services met in Holland Thurs-
day and Friday for their annual summer conference and
administrative session. In addition to the branch directors,
staff personnel from the main offices in Brighton attended
the meetings at Point West. An experimental management
information system being used in Kalamazoo was discussed
and reports were heard from the United Way of Michigan
concerning office allocations to the branch offices. Fred
Groen, manager of the Holland office of Child & Family
Services, was in charge of local arrangements
(Sentinel photo)
and Michael Page, for whom
the production is obviously a
labor of love.
“Sleuth” is an actor’s delight,
but the direction and setting are
vastly important, and Kistler,
who seems to have hit his stride
in the current season, provides
a proper mix of Gothic pre-
tension and shabby comfort
that fits the role of thriller-
author Andrew Wyke, in whose
English country house the ac-
tion takes place.
The plot is simple, but the
ending is so surprising that any
hint is unfair to those who have
not seen the play. Suffice it to
say, that it involves the conflict
between two men over a woman
on the simplest level, but in
reality is the clash of two over-
weening male egos.
Bonevich turns in one of his
best Red Barn performances in
a role that could easily get out
of hand with less sure direction
than Kistler provides. Michael
Page, seen only in supporting
roles so far this season, ful-
fills the promise of his shorter
appearances.
“Sleuth" is a rattling good
story, with lines that crackle
and outrageous humor. Bone-
vich and Page hurl the brilliant
lines at each other, each peel-
ing from himself the layers of
civilization down to the savage,
classical confrontation. They
deserve a packed house for
their electrical theatricals.
' Curtain Lime is 8:30 p.m.
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Conductors Announced
For Hope Conference
Conductors of the National
School Orchestra Association
Youth Orchestra and Choir
conference to be held at Hope
College Aug. 3-9 have been an-
nounced by Robert Ritsema
and Roger Rietberg, conference
directors
David Wikman, vocal co-
ordinator for the Muskegon
public schools system, will re
turn for the second year to
direct the youth choir while
Rubin Slier, director of the
Louisville. Ky. Youth Orche-
stra, will return to Holland for
the sixth summer to direct the
youth orchestra
The conference is for students
in grades eight through 12 and
is designed to expose partici-
pants to orchestra choir, sec-
tional and ensemble experi-
ences. There are 148 young
people from six states enrolled
in this year's conference.
Highlight of the conference
m
will be a public concert by the
youth orchestra and rtioir Fri-
day, Aug. 9 beginning at 7:30
p.m. at Holland High School
auditorium.
A program of chamber music
will be presented by Hope Co!
lege faculty and the Muskegon
Renaissance ensemble Monday,
Aug 5 at 7 pm in Wichcrs
auditorium of the Nykerk Fall
of Music. The program is open
to the public.
In addition to directing the;
Uuisville Youth Orchestra,
Sher is coordinator of the or-
chestra program for the New
Albany - Floyd County 'Ky.)
school corporation. He is also
founder-director of the Southern
Indiana Symphony.
Sher attended .luilliard School
of Music, studying violin with
Kdward Detfiicr. He received
the bachelor of music educa-
tion and bachelor of music
iviolin) degrees from the Uni-
versity of Louisville and a mas-
ter of music degree from But-
ler University.
In 1956 he was awarded the
Kentucky Colonel Commission!
from Governor Chandler for out-
standing work with music stu-
dents. In 1968. he received |
the Geovanni Martini Award1
for distinguished contribution
to the cultural life of the com-
munity from Bellarmine Col-
lege Wikman is a 1962 gradu-
ate of Hope College. He re-
ceived a masters degree in
vocal performance from Wes-
tern Michigan University in
1968.
He also serves as director of
music at Samuel Lutheran
Church, is founder conductor of
the Muskegon Chamber Choir
and is an active clinician and
adjudicator.
He is an authority on Renais-
sance wind instruments and
has one of the few Madrigal
i ensembles in the country which
incorporates old instruments ns
an integral part of performance
at the high school level
Engaged Disposition
Given For
Court Coses
Miss Jaleen Moser
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moser,
0-14669 Blair St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jaleen, to Stephen Klein, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klein, 3375
57th St., Hamilton.
Mr. Klein is employed by the
C & 0 Railroad.
3'
/
Mrs. V. Phillips Rites Set For
Succumbs at 97 Mrs. G. Kramer
DOUGLAS - Mrs. V e r n Funeral services will be held
• Minnie M.) Phillips, 97, of Wednesday at . 2rP'JTrh ^
... , ,, .. Grace Episcopal Church tot
Douglas, died in Community Mrs Gera|(i rp, Juanita ) Kram-
GRAND HAVEN — Several Hospital early today. er 69 0f gas Marylane Dr., who
persons appeared t>efore Circuit R0rn in Mack’s Landing she .died Monday in Holland Hospi-
Judge James E. Townsend in moved to Fennville on her mar- ! tal following an extended ill-,
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday. rjage an(j jhen moved to the ness.
Ronald McCollum, 19. Grand Douglas area 30 years ago Hit The ycry Rev. Wiliiam G.
Rapids, charged with assault husband died in 1970. O’Brien and the Rev. Vern C.
with a dangerous weapon, was Surviving are a son. Henrv, Hohl will officiate and burial will
sentenced lo two to live ye.rs | , , ,h grandclli|. be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
at Ionia training unit. He was * Mrs. Kramer was born in
given credit tor 59 days served dten, Larry Phillips of Doug ^  ^ ^ m0VK|
m jail. las. Mrs. James i Barbara i Ho|lam) as a chj|d ghe is a
Wiiham Hawly, 2°, a college i Lucy and Mrs. Tom (Cheryl I graduate of Holland High School
student of Charleston, W. Va., Rarnes 0f Holland; seven and Ypsilanti Normal School,
charged with attempting to com- ca, dchj|dren amj sev. she was a member of Grace
mil larceny from a drug Store breai granuenuuren ami I Fnkrnna, Churrh Her son
at Zeeland, was placed on pro- oral nieces and nephews. w; H died in 1973
hation for 18 months. He must Graveside services will be _
make restitution o[ $199, pay held Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in Survm"e »ddil on to her
court costs of $150 and pay a the Douglas cemetery, with ar- husband are a daughter-in-law,
monthly oversight fee of $10 rangements by the Dykstra Mrs. Willard (Joan) Kramer of
while on probation. Saugatuck Chapel.
laavern Bassler, 40, Grand I •—
Rapids, charged with assault
with intent to commit sexual
conduct, second degree, was
placed on probation for 18
months and must pay court
costs of $150.
Jail sentences for two teen-
agers were reviewed. Scott
Rhoda, of 566 Crescent. Holland,
placed on probation June 16.
will be released Wednesday, and
Luis Rodriguez, 19, of 26 East
Sixth St.. Holland, was to In* re-
leased today. Rhoda was charg-
ed with attempted breaking and
entering and Rodrigues was
charged with larceny from a
building.
Jerry Rossell, 25. of 633 West
22nd St., Holland, pleaded
guilty to a charge of attempt-
ing to deliver a controlled sub-
stance.
John, James and David Kra-
mer. all of Kalamazoo; a broth-
er. Elton D. Cobb of Holland,
a sister. Mrs. Clifford ( Evelyn i
Manglcson of Muskegon and
two sisters-in-law. Mrs. Jack
(Doris) Cobb of Mesa. Ariz. and
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New
York City.
Kalamazoo; three grandsons.
Zeeland Native Receives
Masters at Notre Dame
John E. VanderWcide recent-
lv received his Masters degree
in mathematics at Notre Dame
University, South Bend, Ind.
He is a 1968 graduate of Zee-
land High School and a 1972
graduate of Western Michigan
University.
Mr. and Mrs. VanderWcide
and children are living in South
Bend where John is a teacher
in the junior high school. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs Jason
VanderWcide, 57 East McKin-
ley Ave., Zeeland.
CHRISTMAS IN JULY — Friday at Camp Geneva, Santa
Claus arrived for the Annual Christmas in July celebration,
by water skis, in a wet suit, towed by reindeer in cut-offs.
Shown above is Santa (Pat Quinn) slogging ashore soggily
assisted by Reindeer Randy Wecncr. The arrival of Santa
Claus was followed by the representation of gag gifts to
camp personnel and youths attending camp for the week.
( Sentinel photo)
Grand Haven Bicyclist
Injured in Mishap
GRAND HAVEN - John
Lutz. 19, of Grand Haven has
been transfered to Blodgett Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids from
North Community Hospital fol-
lowing an accident Monday at
9:40 p.m.
Lutz was riding his bicycle
when he was reportedly struck
front behind by a car driven by-
Gary Gardner, of Grand Ha-
ven who was traveling east on
Lincoln Ave. Lutz suffered a
leg fracture and severe lacera-
tions to the knee area.
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED - Holland
American Gl Forum Queen Miss Otilia
Moralez, second from right, was recently
presented a S250 scholarship by Mrs.
Teresa Gutierrez, vice chairman of the
American Gl Forum Women's Auxiliary of
Holland. Looking on are Mrs Randy
Pacheco, mistress of ceremonies, and Avery
Baker, chairman of the Men's Club. Miss
Morales will attend Hope College in the fall
and is presently employed by the Day Care
Center at Hope Reformed Church. This is
the third scholarship awarded by the Hol-
land American Gl Forum Chapter whose
function is to "further the future educa-
tion of our youth for better standards of
life." Its motto is "Education is our freedom
and freedom should be everybody's busi-
ness."
(Sentinel photo)
SUMMERTIME DIRECTORY
«L
BOATING
Main
Auto & Marine
t Johmon Motors
• Starcraft and
Monarch Boats
• E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
WEST SHORE
MARINE, INC.
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Saugatuck)
Mercury - Mer Cruiser
fUf
CLEANERS
We Give
S&H
Green Stamps
Ideal Cleaners
Shirt Laundry
Cor. College & 6th St.
Ph. EX 6-4697
LAUNDRAMATS
BERNIES
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
11 log* wi$her$ for big iltim
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Cloud Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Av*. Ph. 396-2744
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln Plata 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHOTO SUPPLY
Film Processing
Prescriptions
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple
AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
Air Conditioning
Service
Repairs on All
GM Cars
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US-31 at E. 8th 396-2333
DRUG STORES
Cook's Pharmacy
505 W. 17th 396 2313
Cards • Gift Items
Package Beverages
Pnarmaas!
GOLF
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.
8 Milti So. of Holland off 1-196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 Holes
Green fees-Weekdays— 9 $2,50
18 • $4.00 Cloud Sunday
Phona 875-8101
Club & Cart Rental!
Pro & Driving Range
Golf lesioni by Mike Doan
ENTERTAINMENT
hope
Ajmmer
eperbory
theatre
Holland, Michigan
Now through Sept. 6
OKLAHOMA!
THL MiaLA
in tb*' ,tit conditioned comfort
ol DeWitt Ccntei
12th St at Columbia Ave.
in Holland
Curtain time 8 JO p m
616-392-6200
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
1450 4M 96.1 ™
83 Houri FM Music Weakly
Mutual News bvery Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42.000 Watt! FM E.R.P.
27 Year! of Service
SHOE STORES
GNYDERS
12 W. 8THST., HOLLAND
KZJhoes
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
Schwinn - Raleigh
"All Wa Sail Is Fun"
Honda - Scuba Hq.
River
11thReliable Cycle a',v
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Air 73
Water 70
FOOD STORES©
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South - Michigan Ave.
At 27th St-
East — Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat-
You Will Be Too!
BAKERIES
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE-
Phone 392-2381
NOTE!
Space Still
Available On
These Pages
Ph.392-231 1
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 16th St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
UO
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L'>
German & American
Cuisine, Domestic &
Imported Beers & Wine
Cor. Olfawa Beach Rd. & River
T
A
Chick'n Lick'n
E
Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
K Russ' Across From Us
223 N. River Ave.
1 block N .Thrifty Acres
ChsiAifiJ
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
"Good Home Cookin'
392-3695 • Opan 7 Days
0
u
T
The Salad Bowl
pizza "ali:.hs,v"
Dutch Touch
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ava.
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
DOG SUDS,
World's Creamiast
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
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Physics Department At
Hope Receives $12,000
‘r'st.s,1* -Si1.”.”’", es
oratory tor a new course in wiring, it is easv to mrutifw
process control uUliring micro- their control rouUnes To^ il
compiiters. The NSF (undo will changing proeeTnX '
enable the department to pur- ai,. • '
chase the main items needed n? CrOCOmpuler-s are
to establish the course h,iK ll?'d in sc,entific. indus-
-Reccnt advances in micro- SimnlinlCOn‘SUmer app)ica!ions*
electronics have allowed com- of #i, er,sl<ms a,r,e ,*1e *iearl
plete computers to be contained cutorf s^^elywhere 'in
nenu/accorting to ?)r.Tm^ ST„r ^ m
"rk' “"“''ers:
cost reduction. It is now feasi- machine controC tralf“
light systems, data terminals,
printers, and medical instrum-
entation. The reason1 for their
popularity is that they can re-
place more complicated systems
and their mode of operation
can be changed easily to follow '
changes or improvements in the
products or processes they con-
trol.
Hope College has the distinc-
tion of being one of the few
undergraduate schools in the
country where microcomputer
process control is being taught.
This course will mark the first
time that process control with
microcomputers will be taught
in this area of Michigan. In the
program, students apply the
theory of process control by con-
structing microcomputer sys-
tems, programming the compu-
ters, and controlling actual pro-
cesses. The course is designed
to fit the needs of science and
engineering students.
Commissioners to Meet
The Ottawa County Board of
Commissioners will meet in
special session Tuesday, Aug. 5|
at 1:30 p.m. to appoint a mem-
ber to the board from District
11 to fill an unexpired term
caused by the resignation of
James K. Dressel of Holland.
South Blendon
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
Dykstra and family have re-
turned from a month’s vaca-
tion, part of which was spent
with relatives in Artesia, Calif.
The Ott Trio will present a
musical program Saturday,
Aug. 2 at 7:30 p.m at the
Chapel In The Pines.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Ottenwess
bought a house in Dorr and ex
pect to move into it sometime
in August.
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Ester, missionaries who have
returned from the Philippines-
had charge of the morning ser-
vice Sunday in the South Bier.-
don Church. Gary Vruggink
from the Grandville United
Methodist Church was soloist in
the morning and Kathy Brandi
from Bauer Christian Reformed
Church, in the evening.
Mrs. Elmer Vruggink under-
went surgery at Ferguson Hos-
pital. Grand Rapids last week.
Mrs. Lester Lee Beld on
tered Butterworth Hospital for
surgery. Monday.
John Vander Wal was guest
soloist Sunday morning at the
Ebenezer Reformed Church
PLAN FASHION SHOW — Mrs William LaBarge, standing,
right, general chairman for the Aug. 26 Macatawa Bay
Yacht Fashion Show is shown here with her committee
chairmen at a luncheon meeting Thursday at Point West
Seated around the table, left to right, are Mrs. William
— Recent —
Accidents
A motorcyclist, Gary Louis
Johnson, 25, of Allegan. 1 sought
his own treatment for minor in-
juries he received Tuesday at
2:40 p.m. in a mishap with a
car. Johnson and a car driven
by Brenda Lou Hulst, 16. 315
South Waverly Rd., were head-
ing north on Waverly and 13th
St. when Ms. Hulst attempted
a right turn, Holland police
said.
Jcsiek, Mrs Joel Ver Plank, Mrs Gordon Jones, Mrs.
Richard Scott, Mrs. Nathan Bryant and Mrs. James Bissell
In the back row are Mrs. Harvey Cain, Mrs. Robert Sligh
and Mrs LaBarge.
(Sentinel photo)
Fall Fashions Highlight
MBYC Show Aug. 26
COMPUTER BRAIN — Mark Brown, a Hope College junior
from Normal, III , points to the single integrated circuit
that is the "brain" of the microcomputer he built.
CHOICE ATTIC SPECIALS - The Hope
College Faculty Dames will be in charge of
the "Attic Specials" booth which will fea-
ture white elephants, books and antiques
at the Hope Village Square Friday. Showing
some of the items to be sold are Mrs
Michael Gerrie, Mrs William Reynolds and
Mrs. William McIntyre
(Hope College photo)
2 Injured When Car
Crosses Centerline
GRAND HAVEN - A car
driven by. William Shropshire,
19, of 2453 Brookdale, Holland,
traveling east on M-45 crossed
the centerline Wednesday and
struck an eastbound car driven
by Barb Zysk. 19 of 10738 88th
Ave.. Zeeland.
Both had slight leg injuries
and were treated and released
at North Ottawa Community
Hospital. Shropshire was
charged with driving left of the
centerline by Michigan State
Police.
Plans for the annual fall
fashion show of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club on Tuesday,
Aug. 26 were discussed at a
meeting of the Woman's Com
mittee of the MBYC Thursday
noon at Point West. Fall fash
sion from the Duddary will
be featured.
Mrs. William La Barge, gen
oral chairman, and wife ol
Commodore LaBarge, outlined
duties of each of her chaii
men. Attending were Mrs. Na-
than Bryant, Mrs. Richard
Scott, Mrs. Robert Sligh. Mrs
William Jesiek, Mrs. Harvey
Cain, Mrs. Joel Ver Plank,
Mrs. Gordon Jones and Mrs
James Bissell. Mrs. Rudy
Vedovell is also on the com
mittee.
Mrs. Jones and Mrs Ver
Plank will handle publicity:
Mrs. Cain, tickets: Mrs. je-
siek, tickets; Mrs. Bryant and
Mrs. Scott, prizes and staging:
Mrs. Bissell, reservations and
Mrs. Sligh. model chairman
There will be a limit to res-
ervations with a deedline of
Aug. 21 set. Persons who want
reservations are asked to con-
tact Mrs. James Bissell, 897
South Shore Dr.
John Boermans
Open House Set
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman
of Otsego will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary Fri-
day with an open house in I he
First Reformed Church, Mar-
tin. from 6 to 9 pm.
Mr. Boerman is a native of
Bentheim and both have many
relatives and friends in the
Holland area. Mrs. Boerman
is the former Jennie Arendsen.
The couple has four children,
Kenneth Boerman. Mrs. George
(Evelyn) Kleine, Robert Boer-
man and Mrs. William (Ger-
aldine) Gerncr all of Otsego.
There are 10 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren
VA CA TION SER VICE GUIDE
LADIES' APPAREL JEWELRY HARDWARE CAMPING Equipment AUTO SALES & SERVICE BANKS
fiubijJL
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• lingerie
• Accessories
Juniors, Misses, Half Sites
450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912
HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. 4 Fri. 'til 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
flv,
c
WWPi
'etmiftf ckroose
Contemporary Fashions
For The Woman
and Jr. Miss
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
WilliaML
JEWELERS
£
cA?\
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8th 4 College
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV end Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
H Pays To Get Our Prices
THE OUTPOST
184 River Ave., 396-5556
Specializing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
United Motor Sales
MAGAZINES
 Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
 Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 - 533 Chicago Dr.
n
Welkom«
 rn I Serving you at
=J I - 1 1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
ForWorkor play . .
travel
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
VACUUM CLEANERS
Anyway. . . Anywhere
21 w. 7th
Holland 396-
9 N. State
Zeeland 772-2106
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Drive-in
BEAUTY SALONS
Marqret’s Salm
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
CAR RENTALS
Stuck Without
a Car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks 4 Opels
\CABfi£NTAL )
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31 — Holland— Ph. 396-5241
The Duddery
Resort Shop
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5
Resort Fashions
And Accessories
66th St.
at
Castle
‘ Park Rd.
Holland's Newest -
Most Complete
Travel Agency Service
PATHFINDERS
TRAVEL INC.
6 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-5923
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Coll 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News -Weather -Sports
RENT-A-CAR
Maycroft &
Versendaal Inc.
Home of
Lincoln-Mercury
Wt Have More
Kind* of Car* For More
Kind* of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
otaue
7o?nms'^
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
jjjg The Most
"pCOpl&S Convenient
'billtk Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Depoiit* (mured Up to 540.000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
MISCELLANEOUS
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $8 Daily 4 Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8th
* Automotive Repair
* Appliances
* Complete Catalog Store
MOtSfTGOMERY
imau
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3187
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^^^^^ Sundaff School ?\cn\CS SlStSTS ^ Vsd
Lesson Summer — — —
Playschools
The children of Holland
Heights and Van R a a 1 1 e
playschools made jewelry from
shells and beads, made melted !
Sunday. Aug. 3
Resources for
rhristian Living
Philippians 4:4-7;
Colossians 3:1-4. 12-17.
By C. P. Dame
_ Parents like to see their chil- crayon designs, had popcorn
riTe Home of «hr dren grow Our Heavenly and played Kala board. There
Hoiund city New* Father is much pleased when 1 was a pet show and clothesline
t h u r * d Vy* bv*'Th« His children grow physically, i art show, leather and a gym-
Senunei Primm* Co morally, intellectually and spir- nastic show given by students |
Oftic* 54 s* Weal itua||y (^d has made provi- from the summer gymnastic
MichiSan1^-! " ‘ ' sions and if we use the resourc- class were enjoyed. Mary .lo
second rias* pottagr paid at C5 provided they will grow. : Meidema from Holland Heights
Holland. Michigan Growth is passible. won the Kala tournament. On
w. a. RuUfr 1. Christians can always re- the last day of playschool pic-Subscnpuons 392.^11 No| a|| ^  ^ man ^  n\cs were held at nearby parks
Advertuing wrote the lesson material was with luncheons and games.
Telephone ^ ^ jn prison at the time of writ- 1 The last week at Longfellow
*w* Editor and Publisher '* mg He sang in prison. What he was as exciting as the first.
Th* publisher shall not be liable |0|(j others to do, he did. He The crafts, music and archery
any "•dvwURmg1 unies'/ a" proof* "ol ^ Ibid believers to he forbearing, specialists were there and the
such advertising shall have been to stick to principles gracious- 1 children went lo Bouws pool an
I ly- Seej"*,, ^  is ze[ a[u'rnoon
such errors or rorrection' noted near, don I be anxious alxiiit ,p|^g park was turned into« "n?.^n,.‘unc5. 1>»nwn«. 1,111 Prayer an'1 riodfalhcr II! on mobster dress
reeled publishers liability shall not | supplicat ions make requests . up (jay wjth |hP supervisorsexceed '^'known with thanksigving. When; and children dressed as
cnt.M eoct of such t||h,1( js (lon(1 „M,n rj0(i-s peace j gangsters. Activities for
as the space occupied by the error |
bears to the whole space occupied will be present. mobster day were Murderer
by such advertisement Pe()p,e |jke (o la,k y^ning Rame. hingo and black jack Mrs. Jan Kryger
terms or subscription ] is hard for many. Often people There was a tug of war which Mulder Chapel of Western
0n‘ S Zt. fo talk mui'h ““"k 'i1'1* U^ed with a match between ^rm™ry P™^
usa and iMsacHiona 1 Paul summons us to think. And the male and female ine seuui8 ,or ine mdrnages15 00copy. 10c
subscriptions payable in advance he gives us something to think sui)ervisors with the women Miss Debra Lynn .lohnson
•nl-.w,iL^rmplly dwcan,,nucd alxnit - things that are just. ! winning. lo •Ian Kry«er' and M,ss D,aneIf not renewed Marie .Johnson to PeterSubscribers win confer a favor true, lovelv, of good report, 1 The week ended with a nicnic „ , •,onn^,n .l0
s?n,7ra.CTn.rw w {?*™ nJ pJ «.> s> uhrd„aylartty
392-2311.
_______ liCuTaST Srw'ss
INELfcf.AM KNDINt. Today, dedicated believers seek I Kathy Kilchcnmaster. r[ad 0rd „ % a aK ."»«««• «<«* - ^parittj, Waahingtonjust returned to earth is the .uni,. |;ves
last of the series. No more
^z^har^ 4 s “r iz i m -
Mrs. Peter Hoekstra
bridesmaid, Andrew Hoekstra
as best man. and Steven Zwiep
as groomsmen. Joanne Kryger
was the flower girl.
Point West was the site of
the reception where Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kramer were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
WALK AWAY WITH HONORS-The Hol-
land High fall varsity cheerleaders walked
away with most of the top honors in recent
competition at Eastern Michigan University.
Bottom row (left to right) are Mary Helen
Murrillo, Kris Koop, Lisa Beyer and Terri
Howard. Top row: Cherie Schutt, Deb
Smeenge, Kathy Oosterbaan, Jan Klom-
parens, and Tami Polinsky. The girls proud-
ly show off their championship district
plaque.
Dutch Varsity Cheerleaders olive Center
Stand Out at Hurons' Camp Mr. and Mrs. Dale Veldheer,Dawna and Mitchell attended
. , the wedding of Jodi Lawson
and Mrs Doug Nienhuis Fred YPSILANT1 - Holla,Kl's, faJ! Cheerleading Foundation will and , Sybesma in Lexing
Sterenbere and Ruth Fredricks varsity and reserve ^ecrlead- evaluate the varsity girls a, lon K J rK.e„tlv The sroom
attended V nunch bowls crs slo<,d oul in ('oraPelit,"', a ,00tbal1 Bame ,tlls fal1 L is a son of the Rev. and Mrs.
“attr^brLl, at Eastar" Michigan The ICF will he picking the ^ usse| Sybesma of Lansing,
were Wilma and Annemarie Un,verslly* ‘.’P cheerleading teams in ^ where ,he n€W|yweds will
Kryger. The gifts were) First year advisor Charlene the country. make their home. Mr. and Mrs
he"made un'uft he welhuUle ! fn,y WC «row:| “"ev? T'Tnt ** Westra! flutist.' " i displayed at the home of the Cyrus reported that for the Each girl paid for their trip Usler veldheer of Ottawa and
^^ns some vears in t^ u ^ n ,nsen W'^ Chris . Since tending. A day was spen at The brides. arenls are Mr. brides' parents after the recep- first time cheerleaders will try- to he camp. Sixteen of the 18 Mf an(] Mrs Gerbon Voet-
beems some years in me iu Christ is in heaven believers | Bouws pool. Godfather III took and M|.s H Iohnson tjon out for both fa|i and winU,r Dutch girls on the cheerleading bert of Wes| Crisp a|so attend
should fix their minds upon place on the schools playground. ,79 w , ^ st Jan Kry : Mr and Mrs Kryger wi„ Sport seasons because of the squads attended the camp at ^ lhe wxlding.
 4 Uinrff T'rt A r. lUio tn A rYWtlwt/ir livacc llt> /loll \tlic ^ ® « .. . 1 T °begins some yearslure.So we have come lo the end
of an era. and we always like
endings to be spectacular and
memorable. This one was not,
just as the endings of all space above.
missions have a way of seem- 1 111 Christians have a two- A tug
ing primitive and somewhat fold duty. They must put off with a couple
messy compared to the effi- the sins of the flesh mentioned softball games.
reside in Terrace. British conflict of other girl athletics. | EMU.
Columbia. Canada. Jan is| The varsity cheerleaders won Miss Clarene Bakkcr of Hoi-
ssr: Dr- J-E- H°pkms
A Tug' ofh'war wat Md aloTg : Hoeltstra 1116 West 32nd 51 Klworlhy and Co., and Debra bom and one third (white rib- fs|ame£j Nazareth Sumlay-
of all a'onF Attending Debra and Jan I will be teaching in the Terrace bon).
par were Gloria Vander Well as 1 Christian School. , . Mrs. Cyrus said this is the
maid of honor, Ena Kryger as Peter Hoekstra is presently I first time a Dutch cheerlead- College Dean
Don Sprang left by plane Sun-
day for his home in San Diego.
Calif., after spending a feu
mS^andTie' night'00 ^  ^ miisTput on the viiiues’i'ited’in a^K^rPai^k ^The' 'pa^k ' was ^ es"iald’ ^ a^a dKryf*r as ^ploye(! , by lh(\ Kp^ler Co. ing group ever ,ook a first spot Dr. John E. Hopkins, chair- weeks with his grandparents,
^Scientists' refer to this effi- ll -supersived b yP Beth ™ ^ “i® 1?^.^ lhem for the na* man of the Hope CoVge depart- : Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler.
ciency and sophistication as ele- (he virtues together in perfect Duupenspeck. John Miller and
ganee. They don’t mean by {harmony. When the word of Ealhy Kilchcnmaster.
their home in Ann Arbor this fionals
AHnnriinrt ni«n« Dnior I foil ...in u I l,u,,a,a- ment of communications and a Mrs. Herman Smeyers is a
firLd 1 m , hi' ^ nivlTuv i The Du,ch varsi,y also caP- ™"1'*'- of ">0 Hope (acuity patient in Zeeland Hospitalewa km; i^u«, 0?^" •««- ^ fol-
Beaverdam
Seven members of Beaverdam
up, hut just clean and neat and it js expressed in teaching, ad- a sPecia' (,ay Sunday was a
doing what must be done in the monishing one another and in scavanger hunt. Tuesday was
simplest way. Many are amaz- song. pel day and show and tell day
ed at the simplicity with which if we want to grow, we can, ^  Wednesday was crazy day
the huge payload was lifted off by the use of the resources at )vll<'r(> ie ‘Tuldron dressed as _.V11 _____ ______
the launching pad and curved hand Opportunities challenge ! .llny. a,s • coud an< were Guild of Zeeland Hospital met
in a purposeful way toward its Us. What are we doing in order . .. . Wednesday afternoon in the
target. But the re-entries were L grow? A nation lost a war Jj,Urs„day 8a™ flnals we™ hospital to do the mending,
always somewhat disappointing. ! n had weapons bul did not !(M , hr'aay.._Jas a p,cnu Mrs. M. Boetsma was hostess.
Instead of being firmly in con- use them. The will to win was ”Jy , .each <-1|, ^ as assifln' Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Bohl who
trot as in other phases o! the there. Are we Christians ^  'oTTte Tfednesday's
flight, the astronauts were pret- growing in this socalled busy ‘ ,
ty much at the mercy of nature, age?
They had to employ a .device
KT4ewe^mar;erwnd Mrs. A. Boine, 70,
they found that their module rv^
was not a very satisfactory UICS III nOSpirai
boat. It was likely to splash
down up - side - down, and this Anna Baine, 70, of Mem-
time it released gases that may i phLs, Tenn. died Tuesday in
Grevengoed, Kathy Grevengoed,
Chris Grevengoed and Bev
Bangor. The winner in the bub-
have lived in the Veldman du-
l'd> >jplex have purchased a home
ave in Hudsonville and moved there
a week ago.
Jay Nykamp entered Grand
blc gum contest were first, ,RaPids Osteopathic Hospital
Laura Bangor, and second, Dee la,sl weel< fo1 Deatment.
Dee Blackburn. Dave Zwiers sustained a fa-
The last week at Lakeview cial and eye injury while play-
and Lincoln were filled with ing ball Wednesday evening,
many things to do. The boys j Rev. Louis Kraay and family
nrove harmful There was al- Holland Hospital, following a .uTm^ 10 , , . w
wTys soniThTg Vs tbe scien- illness 'aad R"-|s ch»sc lhelr favorite] left on vacation Monday.
tisl would say. inelegant about
the end of a flight.
When flights are resumed at
the time of the establish-
ment space shuttle
return will be made to land
rather than to the ocean and
that should give the astronauts
a degree of control they have
lacked and make the return
Born
was a
! activity. Some worked with
cracker award and the Victorv academic dean of Nazareth] Mrs. Jeanette De Witt of Hnl-
Betb which was voted to, them Dr. Hop “ S£. “ ^
kins' appointment was made zwaag
The Richard Diemer family
John Dyksterhouse
from the other girls at the
, camp.
Holland's jayvee squad won
I three red ribbons and two
1 whites.
In addition, the Dutch var-
sity won the district plaque and
each girl received blue ribbons
Mrs. Cyrus proudly pointed
out that the International
John Wigger, 82,
Dies in Rest Home
John Wigger, 82, of 40 West
21st St., died Wednesday in a
local nursing home.
Rom in Lucas, he was a re-
tired carpenter and member of
the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Nel-
lie; a daughter, Mrs. Clarence
(Mabel) Elenbaas of Zeeland;
three sons, Paul and Beryle,
Dr. John E. Hopkins
attended the Spoelma reunion
at Remus Saturday. About 75
relatives were present.
Mrs. Lyda Jacobsen and Mr
and Mrs. William Assink have
returned home after spending
10 days in Nut Mountain, Sas-
katchewan. Canada. They visit
ed Mrs. John Jacobsen and
other members of the family.
Mrs. Janet Overway is a pa-
tient at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing eye surgery.
Mr and Mrs. Dale Veldheei
and children have returned
home after spending a few days
at Browers Park, Newaygo.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Al
Meeuwsen of Grand Haven to
St. Joseph Saturday where they
called on their sister, Mrs.
Martha Brink, who has been in
both of Holland and Kenneth recently by the interim presi- Memorial Hospital for the past
of Kent. Wash.; two stepsons dent of Nazareth. Dr. George four weeks following a stroke.
Melvin Scharphorn of Wyoming McMorrow. He replaces Dr Mr. and Mrs. Bill Focklei
and Everett of Westland; a Geraldine Haas who has accept visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
in Bessemer. Ala., she , lh ' hi, „ jj ( d , The NJorld H0™ . Blb!e
,ix * retired executive seere- 13 • . . . . League Womens Division is
, j U j k- ,re music or shot archery. The final n|annjnff - fa|i n)nfprpnrp tn he
“'.J? ft g. ;ii S” S£ WAftSSre ,1R1 ,piK:: 1 Dyksterhouse
Se t Some children rode the Poniv? GeorRf Cole, and Dr. David Arpfl EHufntnr
Wvivine nddi.inn in hnr ^ °therS '“T W,'ih Howard. Missions Director o(lMrea tOUCarOr,
Surviving in addition to her feeding various animals on the nu, ppiumqhin Thn^e C i j. 70
daughter are a son. Thomas ar Christian Fellowship. Tho.^e ^ UCCUmDS Ot 72
A ,xf MnmnWic fn4 V f . , Who Wish 10 attend CBO COntaCtA of Memphis, four grand- a successful season of the ™ s Willard Vereeke for es- — - ..... ....... .... .......
more elegant. So we have come children, Calvin B. and C hris- Holland Recreation Department ervafions MUSKEGON — John Dykster- daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gordon ed a position at St. Joseph Powell in Grand Rapids Sundas
to the end of a space era and j tian E. De Maagd and Lynn Archery instruction was com- D n , d F, = house 72 of 610 East Central {Peggy) Scharphorn of Grand Hospital, Kansas City. ;afternoon.
the end of a return technique. ; and Thomas A. Bame Jr.; two pitted Thursday afternoon af b>/r'dIdr/ "/carried Tues 1^®-, Zeeland died in Hack!^ Rapids; 16 grandchildren; four While at Hope College. Hop-
We assume that mans effort m brothers and a sister. Jefferson school with a city Z in hTCTerdam DhrLstiTn I ?0S?,T Tuesday foMowm* 3 sisters, Mrs. George (Anna) kins seved as chairman of the
space Will not end here and ------ school. Competitors were day ln “^ehr<la ' brief illness. Van wieron 0, McBain Mrs. Social Science Division, vice
lhal when it resumes it will Unrrv Dp;m;nL OT children who had attended n™rm, lllur\n In January he retired as di- Herm (Adai Zeerip of Marion, chairman of the Build Hope
have added another dimension nurry lAeimiflK, OZ,  playschool at W- a s h i n g lo n . . The Mr. aiid Mrs. Fellowship ; rector o[ adull education tor Mrs. Bert iFlorcncei Boes of Campaign and as a member of Mrs Dick Kamer attended
of etegance DlGS Ot His Home «aal|fL !"- a Zeeland and Mrs. Ralph idea- the «e„fs Advisory Com- tmmTnue, chS ReK^d
UICSUI i lib l lUllie coin Hol land Heights. “ 8tD” f P'™. aVl'e uwrence position he had held for seven nette) banning of Cadillac; a mittee and chairman of the church Sundav moraine wiii-
Harrv Relmink, 82. of 2-1 East Houftfetlow and Lakeview St. Park. Zeeland. years following his retirement ; brother. Ben Breen of Grand Continuing E d u c a I i o n Task Mr and Mrs ' Justin Kamei’-
32nd St., died Tuesday at his schools- Tteie chlldren were The A'™"1 0ulmft «f Beaver- as a teacher in Plainwell Pub- Rapids and a sister-in-law. Mrs. Force. anH famdi/ in see their ere!
dam Christian School will be lie Schools for 25 years. Gerrit (Anna. Brunink of Me In 1971) he was nominated mndsT baptized *
He was a member and for- Bain.630
Dies at His Home
Four Girl Babies Born
In Holland Hospital„K5 " r» « . «
Born on Monday. July 28 was Bora in Fillmore Township. Commanding Tennis Lead P Gord Martini Ron Bremei.
a daughter, TYacy Lynn, lo Mr he moved to Chicago at a exciting John Slob and George Bussis
and AHs Jerry Decker. 930 early age where he was em aBT™„- lor hrCket Tmn s are nominees for new board
South Washington. ployed as a stationary engmeei if Iienioun ,0;,p ,wl;e ,c,n^ , f .. rbr;c,ian
Tuesday. July 29 babies were for 30 years, returning to Hoi- LeaSue as Holland Motor look , 
a daughter. Amanda Sue. born land in 1937. He was a member a commanding lead of first ^''0( ' ine> W11 in^
‘0 Alr and Mis Peter Bee'en. of Unity Lodge 19, F. and A M . pla« aiid Superior Tde d^ '"^^Gerait Smit ia.TreleS
8472 47th St , Hamilton; a a veteran of U.S. Navy service , ‘Carcci nrooks 7n«ionj u«c«u«i ie
daughter. Julie Ann. born to in World War 1 and a member i Winners of Monday’s match- , ^ ^land ”osplt ^  j ,s
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Timmer. of the Peoples Church in Chi- es were Tye Saunders. Christi r.-anH^ilp N g
route 3. Hamilton cago. Vander Kleed. Kathv Vander | Hre’.GJan.dv,1Le:
Zutphen
‘•Outstanding Young Teacher," i jennie Ui{kr visited Mr
selected as an outstanding edu 1 and ^rs Henry Visser and
cator in America in 1974 and a|s0 attended church in the
has written for several publica- evening
A Holland motorcyclist. Mi- _ i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip,
in 1972 was elected president chael Jay Wolters, 19, 208 Cy- prooinn j niefrirf Mr- and Mrs- Gerald Brink
of the Michigan Occupational press Ave., was admitted to ^ee'anacu!srr , ™ and Mr- and Mrs. Justin Kamer
Education Association. Holland Hospital with lacera- On Two School Issues were recent guests of Mrs.
In 1969 he received the tions and injuries to his foot MIDLAND (UPI) — Voters in Dick Kamer.
IMOEA’s Vezzani Memorial which he sustained in a colli- the Freeland school district Doris Pyle was Sunday eve-
mer district chairman of the -
Michigan Education Associa- Holland Motorcyclist
lion; member 0, the Michigan |njured in Accident
Industrial Education Society. '
serving as president in 1959 and
A daughter, Michelle Lee., Surviving are his wife, Cora; Sluis, Anzela Turic, Todd Sauu- uiol.o Q J? to occupational technical edu- 1,:16 am-
as born Wednesday. July 30. to a sister, Mrs. Ben (Ann) Tin- ders. William Klomparens, : Na m‘ . „^ay 'f' : eatkn. He also assisted in or Woltersw
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Basma. 1140 holt of Holland and several Mike Gutierrez. Sandra Hoek-
136th Ave. I nieces and nephews. sma and Tonja Stepanek.
 , Award for outstanding service sion with a car Tuesday at have passed one tax proposal, ning soloist.
mi ana mis uemara .Nnaipe tn nrP,ina,jnna| jpphnioai nHn. 11:16 .m. but narrowly defeated a second Mr and Mrs. Club summer
 and the driver of the proposal lo add two additional outing is Aug. 19, starting at 5
[ganizing the Allegan County] car Jan Allan De Jongc, 32. mills to the tax levy. with supper at 7 p.m.
This week Brian Hoppen andGe don£e, ., i Teachers Union and during 2441 Sierra. Zeeland, were trav- Voters approved a one-year
, I J0" ^ : Harolb Heihn j summers was a production in- eling west on Lakewood, one operating levy of 13.9 mills 867 ixciiucui ninmer win oe ai-
Wh sp€ctor for the Michigan Blue- mile west of 120th Ave., when 353 but rejected the proposed tending the International Cadet
eiK.s leuui es »°uin berry Association. De Jonge attempted a left turn, additional two mills by 61C Camporee from Wednesday to
Mrs Oliver Kraay Rev Louis He he,d B S and M A- rfe- 0ltawa County dePuties said- voles to 608. next week Wednesday.
KraaVs mother fell in her home «rees f!;om WJestc,rn
Sundav and has a fractured i!nivcrsl')' , and?ls,, allJend«,
pelvis. She is in Holland Hos- f,erns Sta,« „Co'leSe a"d thejta  University of Michigan. He wasF _ a member of Second Reformed
__ {Church. Zeeland and was aHnmiltnn member of the Zeeland Library
Mm
Board.
M
m
Is •»*
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NEW IN ZEELAND - Kraig Hozee of Zee-
land is about to poke the baseball in T-Ball
action recently at City Park Bob Lamer,
director of the Recreation program said
that the new T-Ball game is the biggest
crowd drawer in Zeeland. Zeeland has six
Little League teams playing with 15 boys
on each roster Each team goes completely
through its battery each inning with runs
counting but not outs. Boys 8-9 can play in
the loop.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Anna Boerigter, Mrs. , Surviving are his wife, Jen- [
i Viola Pegg, Mrs. Hattie Poll, nie: two brothers, Henry ot j
Mrs. Bessie Rankens and Mrs. Eastmanville and Gerald of \
j Sena Kalmink returned last Charlottesville. Va. and two t
week following a 13-day bus sisters, Mrs. Henry (Margaret) I
: tour through the western states. * Modderman of Lament and Mrs. !j
Some of the places they visLed j Richard. (Cornelia) Ven Huizen
| were the Black Hills in South Ponl>ac-
| Dakota where they also saw i -----
the Passion Pay; the Mormon Academic Awards
Tabernacle in Utah; the Grand r\Li j ». ci. j
Tetons and Yellowstone Nation- ]0nered to ^dents
al Park , . KALAMAZOO - Western
Al Edgerly is in Zeeland Hos- Michigan University academic
pital for tests and observation, scholarships have been offered
Mrs Marie Dangremond re- to more than 400 high school
mains in Holland Hospital re- seniors for enrollment in the
cuperating from knee surgery, coming fall semester. ir : -
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Wyn Among those receiving the £
and family returned recently awards are Roxanne E. Combs,
from a Kkiay vacation in Wash 152 Lakeshore Dr., and Susan
ington D, C. and Virginia. e. Working. 513 Marcia Lane;
Della Vander Kolk had sur- Frank D. Baron. 268 South Park
gery last week Wednesday in Zeeland; Michael D. Kuipers.
Ferguson Hospital, Grand 7440 Byron Rd., Zeeland; andBapids. jKyle Kasteline of Hudsonville.
1i .  • v v.
  ,"- \
BOBBLING BROOD — These seven mallard
ducklings were hatched in the yard of Jay
Lankheet, 1329 Bay View Dr., and chose to
take their initial plunge in his swimming
pool. Shown here is the mother taking a
cooling dip with her brood. The ducklings
were hatched July 23 and were swimming
in the pool the next day. (Sentinel photo)
\
Heart Attack Fatal
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1975
Outdoor Rites
To Sulky Driver At °nshoreiine
S\ m ^ I The shores of Lake Michigan, .. , _
Ott(l WU Co 7/ 71 til Fair Tev"chaa„nee uro1 \\S l/VU u/u \yULlllLlJ Fulr wedding vows by* Spring* Bus- C'“b ‘»ur : ^ haberg: second; Mary Jean
\ trappdv oi  anH Ariin Ton Irion THo Monday by winning the Paul, third; Jean Stepp and
Trophies, Ribbons Won Community
For Home Tour displays Rif Bu"d°9Si / Holland Community s swin
A tragedy took all the fun
out of the final harness races
Friday afternoon at the Ottawa
County Fair, as sulky driver
Bill Holmes of Holland died of
an apparent heart attack after
driving in three of the first five
heats.
Holmes, 51, collapsed walking
behind the grandstand at the
intermission and was quickly
rushed to Holland Hospital by
Dykstra Ambulance Service.
Holmes, who worked for
Holland Horse Equipment for
the past 17 years died shortly
after at Holland Hospital.
“It sure takes all the fun
out of these races,” said a sad
Ken Raak, superintendent of
speed. “Bill has driven here for
many years ajid was a real
fine driver.”
Holmes finished third on
Mardee Torpedo, was fourth on
John Pathuis’ Pride's Oilier and
came in 11th on Tarlo. Chuck
Johnson of Holland replaced him Tnnic
in the sulky in the second heat. 1 amS rrOmorea
After a brief wait, another Tn MnrltPt1 Thipf
ambulance arrived and the race.s mUr^er
continued. ZEELAND - Jack Tanis,
Marmarg Pete took the first manager of the Action Office
heat of tte ^ st division of the Product line at Herman Mil-
first race in 2. 14.1 whde Invader |er( has been named market
took the second heat in the manager for Action Office, it
same time.
's m-
-Mr s. ! ming leam smashed Grand-
ville. 713-302 here Thursday for
its fifth consecutive victory.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben aiH^b^b^breath^n^’ da^3 r iSmith^ flrst; Mrs' Webster TriP|e winners for Holland
Phillips. 2643 North Lakeshore ^ Tat af th^ Browe/ ' ^ ^ ^s. were Ken Cooper. Jim Peter-Dr. ck h Brower * Atwood. Gladys Taylor award; sen. Dan Houting, Dawn Mugg.
T. . . . , , . f h®®?' Jhe was a^.^° ‘ Mrs. Charles Lethen and Mrs Jim Derks Pam Mugg Conne
The bride is the daughter of chairman of the tour with Mrs. j0hn Schmidt hnnorahU AP»„,Je d™ i i u . l , ?e
Mrs. Margo Bussies. 325 Wes! John Marple. mention ’ P™\ LIamber,-u ^ n
31st St. and Gil Bussies of Winning the Florence MoWy Leslie Morey home — Mrs rl? ^  ^ ^ 'e Laml)^rt,
Grand Rapids. The groom is Creativity trophy was Mrs. Paul Charles Fines, first; Betty T )0Ub..e *mnenrs j '^lljded
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Daley of Holland for her drift- Bryan, second; Evelyn Overal. Tr°y Machiela, Randy Weller,
Ten Kley of Primghar, Iowa, wood and bronze mums at third; Ethel Stratton, honorable I p,,1 I)e '!on8e* Doug Holmes'
....... Peterson’s Mill. Mrs. Carl At- mention. Sal,y Bosch- Lynn Brondyke,
wood won the Gladys Taylor Junior awards - Julia Lark I Ilex Romano. Caroline Vander
t%3%
formerly of Holland.
Mrs. Daniel Barber was solo-
ist, accompanied by Tom Bus-
sies, brother of the bride, as
guitarist and Vicki Bussies,
sister of the bride, flutist.
Miss Lisa Perry and Larry
Slenk attended the couple and
Mark Cameron, nephew of the
award for the best table at the
Corlett home. Mrs. Webster Cor-
lett won the John Kent award
for the most artistic arrange-
ment using yellow day lillies
in a pewter mug at the Cor-
lett home.
m ' wc
N
first and Junior trophy; Marta ^eve Elenbaas, Rob
Mieras, second; Susan and Romano< Karen Lindstrom.
Andrew Mason, (twins) third; Dave Komng, Dana De Pree.
Ann Corlett, Trish Smith, Terri Judy Sljlle- Beth Terpstra, Lee-
Van Dis and James Volz, Anne Arends. Steve Ringleberg, 1
honorable mention. Karen Kooyers, Muff Den Her-!
Mrs. Ernest Curtis. Garden der- Nancy Vande Waler. Sal,y
Van Duren, Peter Romano, i
S
Jack Tanis
in uPiete .“n arinu*n0fl WP,>1 ,0 duBe Lark, 8, who *ar- i Proceeas ,rom me ,our would Taking one event were Barb
Darnel Barber and lien Phillips ranged Queen Anne's Lace, h® g*ven 10 Bicentennial Miller, Diane Helmink, Doug
assisted the guesus. marigolds and cattails in her Committee for he bandstand. Maat, Tim Endean, Joan Sligh,
The new Mr. and Mrs. Ten great grand - father’s fishing
Kley greeted guests at a reccp- creel displayed at the entrance
tion following the ceremony to Peterson’s Mill guest house.
! where Debbie Johnson attend- Other winning arrangements i
ed the punch bowl, Diane Bus- besides the grand prize winners
sies and Julie Haynes opened included blue ribbons, red rib-
/ oi'
/ / Tlfe*/
/ / a®.
Engaged
and displayed gifts and Mrs. | Lons and yellow and white rib-
Tom Bussies assisted in serving Lons in each home,
the guests. Wayne “Riverboat” Brower - Weeks home —
Sneller provided music for lis-j^ran Seym°ur, blue ribbon for
tening and dancing ’ Brst; Isobel McFaul, second;
£5 «. — » c . s ™r S' ii  j's sr&nA
^dl in^'tfotofif 'the ^ nSiboff rnarketing the l C0l0r^0 ^ur U^ie^nd; AnTcirtis"
second division. His winning Acb01! 0ff,ce furniture systems, Law School, will be serving as third; Eddie Gauntlett a n d
time was ^  114 and for mana8'ng the Action a legal advisor with Vista. (Jessie Warren hnnnrahio
Molly Tona. wl» came in °"iCe «roup , .. , -
seventh in the first heat, was He has heId several positions I |kmnQC
first in the second in 2:11.0 with Herman Miller in design VJCI
Hank Ward of Kalamazoo was and development, systems ^  Pgpgl pjf^gS
e ren, o o ble
mention.
Peterson Mill home - Betty
Daley, first; Mauguerite Koning,
second; Pam Matteson, third;
Sherry Lark, honorable mention.
Hospital Notes
:eTr"ldaldriVer °f ‘he SiS' "'“P™"* marketing. He
Stan Cimbal’s French Star and his wife- Margo, live with GRAND HAVEjyj _ The ot.
ran away with the third race for their two sons at 103 West ! tawa c0unty treasurer’s office
STlofalidTir/dKkiiles4 lamena' I135 <*e°ks to var- Admitted to Holland Hospital
iWh ttaef w^e the iMffifevw -- - l0US "braT. boards ln lhe Thursday were Mark Steven
to tKown sire Thm werelMriliriro Vnn I nrs l'0U"ty l0talmg sl®'603 45 from Van Wieren. A-6427 145th Ave.;
alL the fltet ^ 'rded frottme ,V'aUrlCe Van L°0 Peeal fines collected by the Urraine Van Vels, Zeeland;
“SfweT 8 Succumbs at 74 M3rth3 34 E3St '3thJULLUrnUb Ul 7 4 Herrick Public Library m St.; Adelia Britton, 591 Sou h
the°blanke4 ST J0SEPH Maurice Van «3"d tf, ^ ^
Kent Citv's P Cavanaugh I b H “ Maunce Van and Loutit Library in Grand
drove Marmarg Susan to the!100' 74' of St ',oseph’ former,y Have" wil1 receive *24, 740.71.
victory in both heats of the Chicago, died Saturday at f 0tLcr allocations: Allendale
fourth race for trotters with the home of his sister, here. Township Library. $4,536.14;
times of 2:17.3 and 2:15.4. He was born in Zeeland and CooPersv,lle ‘ Polkt°n L'brary,
Quick Lark, owned by R. was a retired chemist having SI1,30844: Georgetown Library,
^wls of West Olive was ’third ^ rkeVforleJwin WilS f^55’^ ^onfe
in both heals as was Pathuis’ Co of Chicago for 40 vears re- Library, $4,596.57; Spring Lake
Pnde's Diller at fourth. He n/vermarj^f1^ HLibrah7.'
Mite tops, the top pacer o ried He was a member of can d Publ,c 0 Llbrdp>
the afternoon captured the final many naliona, and international S1L6od.60; Ottawa County Li-
™ of tte day with times ol scientific groups and was the brary Board- 5:)6.o30.33.
2.08 and _.0/ Henry Uestphal author of several articles in the
was in the sulky. L & W Schalk fie|d of physical and colloid Two Babies Listed
are owneis oft he quick moving chemistry. He was listed in In Holland Hospital
,)acer- Who Knows and What; Who’s
Shore Dr.; Elaine Joan Ooms,
291 West 19th St.; Marguerite
0 Lindsay, 116 East 17th St.;
Alvin Seeback, Saugatuck, and
Henry Visser, 307 West 20th
St.
Discharged Thursday were
Robert Cavanaugh. 743 Lugers;
Mrs. Walter R. Coutier and
baby, 435 Wave Ct.; Mrs. Char-
les Creekmore and baby, 575
West 22nd St.; John Willie
Hicks Sr., Fennville; Mrs. Fred
Huckabee and baby, Fennville;
Luetta Lound, ' 297 West 24th
St.; Sandra Kay Noorman,
0448 Country Club Rd ; Rus-
, . „ Who in the Midwest; Interna- Births in Holland Hospital sell Stuckum, South Haven;
Cars operated by Allyn Bruce liona, B|ue Book; American on Thursday, July 24. include a Paul E. Vander Haar, 244 West
hshenaur 27. of 14498 Ldmeer Men of Science and chemical son, Zac Durda, born to Mr. and 20th St.; Mrs. Ronald Van
Dr eastbound on Ninth St who-s Who Mrs. Jon Ellerbroek. 3013 Lake- Drag! and baby, Fennville, and
™h Anvnra Lt His only survivor is his sister. ,l“gbS!r- Mrs David Wolters a"d137th Ave., Hamilton, north- • Melinda Susanne, born to Mr. 2445 Plymouth Rock
bound on College, collided at the Mrs. M. N. (Dora) Boonstra of and Mrs. Philip Miller, 210'
Dan Hengst, Ken Siam, Sue
Bosch. Julie Eberley, Dan
Zwiers, Jody Helms. Amy
Arends, Brenda Terpstra. Ja-
nine Palma, Kurt De Jonge,
Laura Alferi, Bark Lake. Jon
Jipping, Tom Boeve, Mike
Hulst, Bill Haak, Kim Holmes,
Sharon Weller, Kurt Walters
and Mike Furtado.
pjmw> . m/ / /i n
DRIVES FROM UPPER SILVER LAKE - Jeon Most shows
her love for the gome of softboll, os she drives on the
average of 160 miles to play ball for Overland Equipment,
the only undefeated women's slow pitch team in Holland
Miss Mast lives on upper Silver Lake. (Sentinel photo)
9 Babies Born
In 2 Hospitals
NOSE JitiL By Leo Mortonosi
Holland and Zeeland Hos- Loves Softball working in Muthambi Girls Sec-
pitals report nine babies born Saving engery isn’t Jean ondary School in Meru, Kenya,
over the weekend. Mast’s bag but when it comes East Africa and while there
Born in Holland Friday, July 1° playing slow pitch softball, helped with their track pro-
25 was a son, Jeffery Scott, that's another story. gram,
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Baugas, Miss Mast, a 1955 Holland Jeanie moved to Silver Lake
1523 Elmer St. Bom Saturday! High and 1965 Hope College after completing her teaching
July 26 was a son. Paul Alex- !gradliate' do®s.n t care how far duties at Northwestern College
ander, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Stewart, 199 Belaire St. and a
daughter, Marianne, to Mr. and
she has to drive to play soft- in Orange City, Iowa where she
ball, as long as she plays. coached basketball, softball,
President Ford doesn't like volleyball, track and field
Mrs Menno Fairbanks 857 fhis but the major oil comPan- hockey.
West ''4th St ’ ;ies do. as the 37-year-old Mas! In a recent scrimmage game
Born Sunday Julv V were a ha? pU‘ °nJthe average of 160 against Burger King’ mss ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Groene- daugh J virhnt ' Alethea in miles round tnp to play soft- played against Carol Braaksma,
woud. 15211 Baldwin St.. West Mrgand’ Mrs ‘ Filnnimin Pan bal1 for 0verland Equipment one of her students at North-
Olive, announce the engase- lotaklL^lOol Fa, Ninth night western'
ag'otakakis, 100 * East Ninth The former Hamilton coach
Miss Nancy Groenewoud
merU of their daughter, Nancy, and a’ daughtei- Dionic.ia
0 .Mlke W°! ers’ .s9.n of JiJra Herrera to Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
and N]rs f ^ ?.lters» 8368 dolph Guzman. 215 East Eighth
136th Ave., West Olive. ^ Born today, was a daugh-
ter, Kristy Kaye, to Mr. and
intersection Friday at 1:12 p.m. St. Joseph. Country Club Rd.
aw**- Miss Debra Lynn Rietsma
Mrs Tony Hardin, 14317 Stan-
ton St., West Olive.
‘That was a different kind of
and teacher, now makes her experience,” she stated,
home in upper Silver Lake. She She feels that track is a fan-
is community education direc- tastic sport, especially in Kenya,
tor at Shelby Public Schools, where there is little transporta-
“I would have probably played tion except by running or walk-
for a team closer to my home ing. While there, she met Kip
but when I moved there, most Keino, the internationally fa-
Born in Zeeland Hospital of the positions had been taken,’’ ; mous track star.
Friday were a daughter, Kim- said Mast. “And I jumped at The ex-Vandenberg Buick and
berly Sue. to Mr. and Mrs. , the opportunity to play with Sun-Glo rightfielder, is one of
Arlen Scholten, 5101 Johnson my sister Sherry Beckman and the big reasons that Overland
Ave., Hudsonville and a daugh- Overland.” Equipment is the only undefeat-
ter, Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. TLe Holland native was in : ed women's softball team in
Vernon Mitchell, 6766 Lake charge of a recreation program Holland.
Michigan Dr., Allendale and!in Denver durin8 tLe summer While the price of gasoline
born Sunday was a daughter, of 1965 and for tbe following might force Jean Mast from
two years she taught on an In- playing next year in Holland,
dian reservation and was ac- you can be sure that she’ll be
live in the mission church. playing some where. She's just
She spent the summer of 1973 too good a ball player not to be.
Lea Kaye, to Mr. and Mrs Jim-
mie Zeerip, 8535 Belvedere.
Byron Center.
Arthur Kool
Succumbs at 75
Thieves EnterTwo
Area Churches
Ottawa County deputies today aw^.ua,
investigated three break - ins 833 Knoll Dr.. Zeeland, an-. .. .
reported Thursday in Holland nounce the engagement of their
TmunoKin innlurlinrt nnininn ~ t ’Haiiohtor Hohra I vnn fn Haru; ’0510601 OI Ifie
Maunne Conti Reigns
sit As Venetian Fete QueenDOUGLAS — Arthur Kool.of route 2, Hamilton, died
C™Lnityr™"pital Mowing i . Ma“4i"e 3 ; B°» Summer School oi Paint-
a linpprina iiinp« brunette, reigned as Miss ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietsma. u_ ...... L„_:"h Manlius ! Saugatuck - Douglas and be Ev Thomas was master of
a lifelona ^ ueen tbe Venetian Fesli- ceremonies. Judges were Ru*h
Township foclwpg 'entrrer at | daughter Detoalynn to DaT- ' ' 't* ^veawld ^ hto'of immunity
t2ef^isLrMy °f mMB0^'Crai, CoV 1 | Mr. “ ! Si
mST ^ ’T hTarch" ^ ^“being ' ^e^V.TkX^uc1!! choreographed the m^e™ : Nancy Mi.anckaT .he“ W
r nr wa. .„"^6!L,“'.her, ! „,i„?larch ',edd,ne 15 h61"6 1 Inc dance she performed as her Nancy Nieusma and former
Surviving are his wife, Katie; | talent. She plans to enter Barat Miss Saugatuck and Miss Har-
two sons. Morris of East Sau- College in Lake Forest. III., in vest Queen,
gatuck and Bernard of Hoi tLe fall as a dance major. Peggy Boyce was chairman
land; eight grandchildren; twoj The finals Int he competition for the contest with Beverly
nut Dr., was entered through a planned,
rear window and a small amount _
tre0tnaekenand ' ^ Motorcyclist Injured
Rose Park Baptist church. 600 In Mishap With Car ------ wo... „ ----- - — WI1| v„v .... ...... .. v«...Kv«w„.. ,1K; L-uiue i un u en
Butternut Dr., and Peace AI , FNnAI F _ * m0iorcvr- great-grandsons; one sister. : were held Thursday evening in NieiLsma and Lvnn rhomas as.
Lutheran Church, 389 West ,;c, TonJpc ^ pNaiic Mrs. Hattie Johnson of Hoi- the Saugatuck Woman’s Club. * 0 ' lMmis ast
James St., were entered through
rear windows and some money
was missing.
YOUNG MARKSMEN TAKE CAREFUL AIM AT BALLOONS AT OTTAWA FAIR
In Zeeland, cars operated by
Steven Nederveld, 75, of Byron
Center, and Alicia P. Flores,
19, of 2849 96th Ave., collided
Thursday at 2:29 p.m. at Wash-
ington and Main. Police said
the Nederveld car was east-
bound on Washington and the
Flores auto eastbound on Main
when they collided at the ‘Y’
intersection.
list. James McNelis, 23. of j
Trenton is in Blodgett Hospital,
sisting.
Vicki Delke, runnerup, showed
her original watercolors and _ ~ ~7
gave an unusual sports presen- Open House Planned
tation on fox hunting. Pam For Former Residents
Grand Rapids, with intensive in- . ~
juries to his legs and arms, fol- Applies for rermir
lowing an accident Sundav at 1 For Portable Pier ir":" — . — .. ...... ----- .
7:05 p.m. °n M-45 at 96|h Me DETROIT — Peler H. Mon- ; wilf1 rideTn Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
McNelis was traveling east sma. 615 Sou h Shore Dr Hoi- ,ead £ “ The Grand Da"> «< ZephyrhUIs, Fla., for-
on M-45 when a car driven by land, has applied to the Detroit ™ aad ^rade o( ^ al, 1 merly ol Vriesland. celebrated
Jerald Bredweg Jr., 20. River- District. Corps of Engineers for ve,neuant ; araae 0 003 5 “’al their 35th we,Jdine anniversarv
view Trailer Park, Hamilton, a Federal permit to construct a urday al 9:30 Pm on March 30
heading west on M-45. turned in portable pier in Lake Maca- The new queen received her T^eir chiidren are planning
front of the motorcycle. tawa offshore his property. crown and ribbons and a bou- an op^ house for them on
Bredeweg was not injured Any persons objecting to the quet of roses from Ken Wieland Saturday. Aug 2. from 2 to 4
but his passenger. Shirley proposed operation should file as well as cash and merchan- and 7 to 9 p.m.~at the Zeeland
Bredeweg. 19, received minor ! written protest with the Detroit dise from sponsoring merch- Township Hall in Vriesland. Ml
injuries and sought her own office not later than 4:30 p.m. ants. She will have her portrait , friends and relatives are invitedtreatment. on Aug. 26. painted by an artist at the Ox- to attend.
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°EN OF LAMBS APPRECIATES ATTENTION BY FAIRGOERS
JAPANESE STUDENTS AT HOPE - Summer Stay in
America is the program under which these 41 Japanese
students are studying at Hope College. They are on the
campus in dorms until July 31 when they go to the homes
of Holland families for their home stay With the students
are Director Larry Penrose, Charles Powell, his assistant;
Howard lams, lecturer and four student assistants, Tony
Dekker, Kevin Echart, Kathy Korver and Karen Johnson.
(Hope College photo)
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Building
Permits Net
$56,815
' extend accessory building. $360;
i self, contractor.
Ed Mott. 1223 Marlene, green-
house. $1,000; self, contractor.
1 Manuel Saucedo, 395 West 22nd
St., fence. $100; self, contractor.
Holland Transplanter. 510 East
16th St., bathroom partitions.
$400; Harvin Zoerhof, contrac-
tor.
Ned McClaughlin, 77 East
Eighth St., sign; self, contractor.
Twwity - thre* applications »aro'11
lor building permits totaling Ave demolish ^ h. Houting
$56,815 were tiled with City al^ Meeu^ conlraclor
Buildioc Insnector lack Lanfl- R0'101'1 Vander Hoonin^’ 7
rhv^lll ibKwrvk8 West 29th St., aluminum eaves,feldt in C ty Hall this week. Harlan Mcigte contraclor.
mey fOUow. George Brink, 110 Fairbanks.
Lee Teerman, 17R East 31st; demolish two houses and
St., aluminum siding, $2,300; garages; self, contractor.
Alcor, contractor. George Minnema, 594 Crescent
Robert Visscher. 67 East 28th nr ) accessory building. $300;
Si., addition, $500; self, con- self, contractor.tractor. John Groenevelt, 1032 Colonial
John Gonzales. 2ol Lincoln Cl ^ holLse and RaraRej $18,778;
copl)0',r(is ln kitchen. Baronse, contractor.
$500; self, contractor. Richard Petzak, 158 Timber-
Elmer Nienhuis, 25 East 2.nd W()0d [)orc^ seif, contrac-
St., remodel kitchen. $1,000; Al lor
Hovmg, contractor _====:==r-__
Ramiro Herrera, 40.5 Lincoln
Ave., patio roof, $250; self,
contractor.
Howard Lampen. 157 Brook- n i nn ,
lane, house and garage. $19,764. , ft3Pilo_ Rosales. 28. of
Bernard Nyhof, contractor. ^ "est 21st St., escaped ser-
Sena De Jong. 272 West 23rd I wus ijuries when the car he
St., panel living room. $600; was driving west along South
Schutt Contractors, contractor. Shore Dr. ran off the road and
Clarence Deters. 128 West struck a porch of the Donald
32nd St., aluminum siding. Webber residence. 588 South
$1,500; V & S Siding, contractor. Shore Dr. at 1:20 a m. today
Henry Vander Linde. 98 Birch- He was treated in Holland Hos
wood, aluminum siding. $2,430; pital and released. Police said
V & S Siding, contractor. the foundation of the porch was
Al Mavnard. 261 East 14th St., cracked and estimated damage
aluminum siding. $2,480; V & S to the structure at $1,500.
Siding, contractor.
Carl Harrington. 231 Wash-
Vows Spoken
Accidents
E. Duffield Wade
E.D. Wade
Dies at 67
Grant Divorces
In Ottawa Court
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-|
lowing divorces have been :
granted in Ottawa Circuit
I Court:
Marta Bernal from David
j Bernal, wife given custody of,
one child.
Paul W. Meyers from Nancy
J. Meyers, wife given custody!
of one child.
Donald L. Wright from Louise
Marie Wright, wife given cus-
tody of two children.
Norman D. Payne from San-
dra K. Payne, ' wife restored
maiden name of Mikutis.
Kenneth Randy Whitaker
from Margaret Ann Whitaker. ,
Joy A. Lampen from Rober
HEAD LIBRARIAN - Miss Taro Conaway (center) is the
head librarian at the Zeeland Public Library. Working
with her will be Mrs. Jennie Ringia (right) and Mrs.
Dorothy Wyngarden (left).
,L. Lampen, wife given custody1. .. . kl ,
I of one child Librarian Named
Marcia Kosbar from Danny P T I J
Kosbar. wife given custody of rOrZeeiOnd
one child. n ... ...
E. Duffield Wade, 67. of 788 R°vberta L Y.0UnS ,rora Lewis PubllC Library
Meadowbrook Ave . d,ed early i E, .IT.!',,.?!!' g'Ven ^
today in Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past four days.
13 Marriage
Licenses
Are Issued
(Ottawa County)
Thomas M McConnon. 20.
of two children. ZEELAND - Miss Tara Con-
Sandra Kay Hardy from Rich- 1 away, a Traverse City native,
ard Hardy, wife given custody js the new head librarian at the
of two children Zeeland Public Library. and R°bin J°y Wybenga. 19,
Miss Beverly Sue Dreyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dreyer. 6319 72nd Ave.,
Hudsonville, became the bride
of Larry Dale Vanden Bosch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Vanden Bosch, route I, 104<h
Nuptial vows uniting Miss
Judith Lynne Coffey and Jody
Lynwood Boyles were exchanged
Friday in Burnips Wesleyan
Church before t1 e Rev. William
Osborne. Organist for the
evening ceremony was Elmorse
Hightower and soloist was the
1952, becoming manager of the Wayne R. Beltz.
Hope College Book Store until Djane Lynn Mendoza from conawav has worked as Gutierrez. 24, Holland; Ronald
his retirement in i!)7.L He wa^ Anlh0ny Mendoza Jr., wife re .branch librarian in Cleveland, Alan Kamper, 20, Holland, and
mcmbei of the hrst United , stoi.ed name of Mancinelli. Ohio and as head of adult ser- , inda (;av|e Kammeraad, 21.
Mary Cuevas from Francisco vices at the St. Clair Library, ' „
.wl,e given cus,ody 01 P»rt Huron. Mich. Seven R*De Wildt, 20, Hud-
°ne Ch'l<l- ““ Je"nle R'ngla a"f Mrs sonville. and Kathleen J. Bier-
Dorothy Wyngarden will eon- ' Grandville; Jewel!
Iinue Ihe.r library dunes under Wayne Mayberry 29 and m,y
Muss Conaway. __ jean Hurl, 17, Holland; Donald
. . ..... . J. Kamphuis. 22. Hollano
Harness Driver. and Mary Faber. 19. Grand
....... i i Rapids; Jan Kryger. 25, and
William J. Holmes. Debra Lynn Johnson, 24, Hol-
Mrs. A. J. Frens of Fremont 1 |and
and Mrs. Harold Lohman of iSlICCUfTlbs Ot 51 Peter Hoekstra. 21. and Di-
Hamilton entertained at ane Marie Johnson. 21, Hol-
luncheon and bridal shower at william J. Holmes. 51. of 1410 land; Larry Dale Vanden
the home of Mrs. Lohman in Ottawa Beach Rd., died Friday Bosch. 19, Zeeland, and Bev-
honor of Miss Lori Dykstra last afternoon in Holland Hospital erly Sue Dreyer, 20. Hudson-Wednesday. of an apparent heart attack suf- ville; Richard C. Huizenga. 20,
The guests included Mrs. 'Pony j fered at the Ottawa County Fair Zeeland, and Debra Ann Len-
Dykstra, Miss Jackie Dykstra. grounds where he had been ters. 20, Holland; Jeffery Allen
Mrs Dalwyn Lohman, Miss harness racing. Stuttman, 26, and Joan Eliza-
Joan Lohman, Mrs. John He was born in Detroit, grad- beth Jacobusse. 30, Holland;
Frens. Mrs. Marvin Van Door- uated from Farmington High Clifford Gene Meeuwsen. 25.
Hernandez. 28, and Elizabeth
St., Zeeland, on Friday.
North Blendon Christian ^cv- Russell Coffey.
A car operated by Henry K. I Reformed Church provided the Parents of the couple are
ington Blvd.. aluminum siding. Alexander. 76, of 505 West 30th setting for the evening rites Mr. and Mrs Clarence Coffey.
$2,600; Bittner Home Moderni- St., backing from a driveway on performed by the Rev. Enno route 3. Hamilton, and Mr. and
zing, contractor. the south side of Sixth St. 75 Haan. Mrs. Dorothy Vostad was Mrs. Richard Boyles, route 2,
People State Bank, 36 East feet west of College Ave. Friday organist and Jay Vanden Bosch Dorr.
Eighth St., panel office. $300; at 10:45 p.m., struck a car was soloist. The bride was attired in a — --- --.j, .......
Vander Meulen Builders, con- parked on the north side and The bride chose a princess floor - length gown of w h i t e ' six sisters, Mrs. Horace ( Laura )tractor. I registered to Marvin Bass. 99 style dress of organza trimmed satin with an overlay of organza. ; Henley and Mrs Margaretta
Lori Dykstra
Honored At
Bridal Shower
Delberl Michel. 810 Myrtle. I Cambridge.
Mark 40th Anniversary
with wide embroidery having
embroidered fitted sleeves and
a round yoke. A matching
waist - length illusion veil was
held by a Juliet cap trimmed
with matching lace and
appliques. She carried a white
orchid and vellow rosebuds on
a Bible.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Elaine
Dreyer and as bridesmaids
were Miss Cindy Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Maxine Dreyer and Mrs.
Brenda Postmus. They wore
yellow dotted swlss dresses with
ruffles af the necks and sleeves
and ruffled headpieces. They
carried yellow and green
carnations.
The high neckline and V - bodice Engle of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
were covered with alencon lace Hubert < Rhoda ) Gander, Miss
while the gathered waistline and j Doris Wade and Mrs. Richard
long sheer sleeves fell to a wide : ( Bertha ) Freye. all of Muske-
lace ruffle of alencon lace. A gon and Mrs. Irene Harter of
pillbox headpiece edged with Torrance, Calif.
matching lace held her mantilla _
veil. She carried a bouquet of ; . . .
white carnations, yellow sweet- RtlSS B GO HIS NCW
heart roses and baby’s breath. ^
Mrs. Sherrill Miller as her KeStOUrant 111
sister’s matron of honor wore
Methodist Church and the Hol-
land Lions Club.
Surviving are his wife.
Louise; a daughter. Mrs. Ron-
ald (Helen) Beuker of Grand
Rapids; one granddaughter,
Sarah Beuker; his mother, Mrs.
Bertha C. Wade of Muskegon;
two brothers, Lawrence of Hol-
land and Louie of Gary. Ind.;
aiolcia lliaiIull u, 1IU11U1 „W1C nik and Mrs. Steven Van Door- School and attended Michigan Zeeland, and Karen Elaine
featuring1^ 'v'' -"sha^^empire GrClnd HaVen Are0 Andrew^ Hotndtla in' ."was Top'
waistline and long chiffon' GRAND HAVEN - Construe- 1 VoorthinzenMrs. John S«.ep- partner with Al Looman in the t L pn||c Ovpr
sleeves. In her hair she wore tion of sixth restaurant in the lln8a and Mrs- Howard s,eP' Hol,and Horse Equipment Co. I TUCK IXONSUVer
an assortment of green and the Russ’ Restaurant chain has lln£a of Muskegon since 1956. He also trained and i i Fvnroccwnv
yellow daisies and baby's Parted at Grand Haven with Also Mrs. Jack Bowman, raced harness horses at several AlOny LXpreSSWay
breath. She carried two long- completion scheduled bv the Mrs Richard Dobben and Mrs. of the paramutual tracks and
stemmed yellow rases and fjrst 0f the year. Nathan Moon of Fremont. fairs. He had raced in three ZEELAND — Two persons. .......... ...... .... .... ium m iiic c i | _________ ______ __ _ ......... o
Jta^Walters was best man Ws breath. '‘The'woonlacility with in-| Miss Dykstra and Fred Van races at the Ottawa County escaped serious injuries when
and Kevin Vanden Bosch, Robert Similarly attired were t h e side dining for 160 persons Doornik of Hamilton will be Prlnr 1 0 b lsu b ^ Mda^'L . !^e!r ,^nl .. ^ l!l ?!•
I Kraak and Phil Dreyer w e r e bridesmaids, Mrs. Eileen Yates, will be located a( Beacon Blvd. niarried Aug. 21 at Western
i groomsmen. Seating the guests sister of the bride, and Angela north of Robbins Rd Seminary Chapel.
were Edward Dreyer and Yates. The flower girl, Rachel The resturant will offer a --
Randy Vanden Basch. Lynn Coffey, was dressed like menu and dining operation kir- f W^rkinn
Before leaving on a wedding lhe otfiers and carried a smaI1 similar to the N o r t h t o w n ,VI1 u* "UiMliy
trip to Mackinac Island. the buncb ro-sebuds. restaurant - at Holland. nmkc rtf RA
! newlyweds greeted guests at a The groom was attended by dinners and full waitress service. ' ^uv.v.umu3 ui uv
reception in the church. Upon his brothers with Terry Boyles Parking will accommodate 100 u. - D on » u ^
Jheir return, they will reside atlas best man and Bob Boyles cars. Mrs. Earle (Una) Working, World War II and was a mem- Vanden Berg. 20. o( Hudson-
He was a member of the trol along 1-1% west of 96th
United States Trotting Associa- Ave. and overturned al 6:15
tion. the Michigan Harness p.m. Friday.
Horseman's Association, the Treated in Zeeland Commun-
Ohio Horsemen's Association ity Hospital and released was
and he was a member of the Brad Beslerman, 16. of Grand
Northern Michigan Fair Asso- Rapids, a passenger in the
ciation. He was a veteran of truck operated by Kenneth Alan
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wesley Faber
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wesley Fa- j Big Dutchman until his retire-
ber, 225 Park St., Zeeland. | ment.
whose 40th wedding anniversary Their children are Mr. and
was Sunday, July 27 will eele- Mrs (Ma Loul Bruur.
brate with a family dinner Sat- ^
urday night at Sandy Point. senia. They have three grand-
Mr. Faber was employed by children.
1 376 North Lindy St., Zeeland.
The bride is employed by
Ottawa Door Lights in Zeeland
and the groom Is a machine
operator at Allen Extruders in
l Zeeland.
Fishing Items Taken
Two downriggers and two
rods and reels with a total
value of $560 were reported
missing from a boat of Rodger
L. Dangremond. 807 South
Shore Dr„ docked at his home
Miller. Program attendants
were Wesley Coffey and Randy
Boyles, brother of the groom.
Guests were greeted at a
reception in the church activity
building where the Rev. and
Mrs. John Coffey were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Janet Boyles served punch
and Jill Coffey registered the
guests. Assisting with the gifts
were Connie, Vicki, Nancy and
Kathy Miller and Peg Berens.
Police said the report was re- The newlyweds will reside at
ceived Thursday and the items route 3, Hamilton, after a wed-
were believed taken Wednesday ding trip to Upper Michigan.
and Bill Boyles as groomsmen i Russ’ operates two restaurants «6- f1orrPer,rI^ of 271 East ,4\h ber of the Henry Walters Posl vl,,e Vanden Ber8 was not re‘
Ushers were the Rev Alvin in Holland, two in Grand Rap- St., died Friday morning in Hoi- 2144. Veterans of Foreign Wars ported injured.
Yates and the Rev Matthew ids and one in Muskegon. The land Hospital following a linger- and the American Legion. Ottawa County deputies said
firm, Russ' of Holland. Inc.. in8 Mess. Surviving are a brother. Al- the truck was traveling in the
Is based in Holland and J. She was a member of the fred Holmes of Lavonia; a sis- eastbound lanes in the right
Russel Bouws is president. Firsl United Methodits Church ter, Mrs. Wilbur (Sarah) Tuck- lane and wenl out of control on
- and the Ladies Bible Class. er of Lavonia, a sister-in-law, the %th Ave. overpass, went
3 From Holland Attend Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Harry (Phyllis) Holmes off the right shoulder and Irav-
Mrs. Martin (Marian) Bushouse and several nieces, nephews eled 430 feet before rolling
over, coming to rest on its top.
night or early Thursday. The groom is employed by
Hopkins Public Schools.
The rehearsal dinner was
'given by the groom’s parents |
I at Mike's Restaurant in Hudson- j
i ville.
Gorden Babbitt
Succumbs at 65
Gordon Babbitt. 65. of 764
Columbia Ave., died in a local
' convalescent home Thursday,
following a year’s illness.
He was a graduate of Sauga-
tuck High School and attended
Michigan State University He
owned and operated a fruit fr.rm
in* the Fennville area until his
retirement seven years ago,
when he and his wife moved to
Holland. He was a member of
First Reformed Church, and a
member and past .master of
the Damascus Lodge 415, F.
and A M., Fennville. For more
Ithan 20 years be served as a
director of the Grand Rapids
District Federal Land Bank.
Surviving are his wife, May;
five children. David of Fenn-
ville, William Nyhof of Hol-
land. Mrs Carol Schultz of
Fennville, Mrs. Larry (Linda
Nyhof) Alderink of Moorhead,
Minn, and Miss Lori Nyhof of
Houghton; six grandchildren; a
.brother, Shirley of Fennville;
; two sisters, Mrs. Edward ( Mar-
guerite) Sisson of Fennville and
Mrs. Al (Catherine) Gilman of
Selma, Calif., and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Realtors Conference 0f Vicksburg and Mrs. Lloyd and cousins.
Holland Realtors Frances and i (Evelyn) % of Hrdland; two
LaRue Seats and Michael Peck, f0™' Eran.1; E; and Eu8e"f E-
executive vice president of the ^  °f HolM. two daughters-
Holland Board of Realtors, at- J[Jdav?’ Mrs. Howard f Elsie)
Working of Holland and Mrs
Lockwood (Betty) Working of
Hastings; 13 grandchildren; 10
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er. Harry Heimburger of Or-
egon; one sister, Mrs. Jack
tended the Michigan Association
of Realtors summer conference
at Mackinac Island July 2 - 6.
While there Mrs. Seals met
Gov. Milliken who was invited
to attend the National Associa-
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
tion of Realtors presidents re- (Irene) Johnson of Oregon; and
ception July 5 at the Grand one sister-in-law, .Mrs. GuyHotel. | (Ruth) Heimburger of Saginaw.
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East Laewood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
A
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland  Zeeland
Area With
HUMUS
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
tlUIMATl;
pkiaSs^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
FERRIS WHEEL AT NIGHT - The giant
ferris wheel was one of the attractions on
the midway of the 17th annual Ottawa
County Fair which ended Saturday.
{Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
Angel L. Moralez. 31. of 288
West 17th St. . and his son.
j Angel L Moralez Jr. 7. were
[injured when tbeir car and
I another auto collided Thursday
I at 4:36 p.m at 17th St.' and i
Washington Ave. Both were
'^["policetSX1^ VENETIAN FESTIVAL QUEEN - Moyrine Conti of
lez car was eastbound on 17th Dou9las reTed 05 M,ss Saugatuck-Douglas over the
while the other car, driven by i Venetian Festival in Saugatuck today. She will ride in the
Louis G. Hieftje. 77, of 112 East lead boat in the Grand Venetian Parade of Boats Saturday
21st St., was heading south on at 9:30 on Kalamazoo Lake.
i Washington. i (Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)
Complete
Repair
Service
t Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 2h» n,. 392-8983
